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June 2 th, 1919.

Mr. J. N. Lne
IAmsan Invoeusmat 4o any,

:iard Beaoh, Florida.

Dear Sir s.

c the sixI bave ehmen ei mind some rog
acres en the south side of the Government Cat. I bid
yr. Brata the other day that I that we had better parehase
it it we oan get it at a fair prios. Ho that he culd bur
it for eight or ten thousand dollars. In the event he does
parohabse it, and if you want a part of this property, you
can have av part you wat.

a now plop at Midmi that was d ionger. It
acres of palmettos in a der, easy, so that

I had,
an nlow twelve
all you have to de Is pik then up, steak them and barn
them.

yours very tnre',
OGleR
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June 2zth, 1919. arw
Alton Beach Realty OoMpM*

imi Beach, Florida.

"fl
¶

* -
t

.r C. -
j'.

Dear Brown s

711h you would advise re what you have learned regarding
the olai. of our south property wall being to and a half foot off
the lin.

1>

usand DollarsI have O.J-ed today a loan to yon of Two a
I am in a very pouliar position onto IrAobase the Osborn Treat.

this purehaso, for the reason that J. 1. immnm took this matter up
with no about five or six months ago and asked me regarding the purohase
of the property. I advised him at that time that to had all we vented

he faet that)a$ that it mikht be a good thing for him to consider.
I did rndt go in with his in the purchase of this property

- ray hrvo 4iscouraged hi- somewhat in sone of his ideas.
at the tina

mke a 11
f you should decide to split this pieoe of property up and
le stock oor im of it, I would like very manh to have

have his share of it, providing he is still in the soodJ. N. LulWe
It also might be a ,ood thing to give Allisonfor investing in same.

a smllfhare ti the property, an anything that is eventually done there
will have to onsider all of the property ewners around the property,
and it :ill oe necessary to have quite a pool of oaah to excavate

Apffiotently for the harbor, and some place to put the land that
wnoved.

I
'A

indly let me hear from you.

Yours very truly,hA

00F:R
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au: u at 5th, 1919.

Er. James A. Allisen,
Allisan Emperimental IIU7"

Indisewpelis, Indisa.

Dear Jim S

I have just seat IV oheek to r3 m to close up the 30-cares,7.
more or less, south of the Oat, paying 142,000 net for same. Deed should
be book here in a short time. I am having this first ded rade to the

- ar inlton Seash Realty 0oqaa, and the Alton Beach Bealty
If you vant half of thistura deed it to a separate compse.

invoestnt, send me $21,000 s if you only want a fourth, ead m
about $11,000 - or mW other portion ;pou ungiat. From a rough
estimate it will take about 040,000 to bulkhead and fill it and.

r, should ma a oorking piecemae a good job of it. 'hie,
of propery.

9

f
rhave received ry title to the uoperty nest to the

bulkhead same and
kerwnt straightened

Oinsway - and have sent down orders today to
fill it. It will take some time to -vt the
out - and right io, I think, is the ptrticular time for us to
apply for a PermIt on this Dorsey pre r, or in other vords, the
property whioh will probably heroafter be kno*n as the "Peninsula
Anex". After we reoeive the Permit it is not absolutely neesaray7
for us to ge aaad with the wort. As I undestand it, the Permit
oarries for about two years. It might be difficult for us to tot
a different kind of a Permit, ad might be difficult tie years
from now for us to got the sane kind of a ernit wihich we could

at and tho State now.,et from the "ar Dap

Yours very truiy,
001sI

v

I;
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December Srd, 1919.

tt

*.. Memo ,.. r

SThe nae of the Company - PERINSUA
TUMINAL acI"AY - is satistotory.

Brown is to get $1000 worth of stoek
gratis in this pompaW; Levi 110,000 worth gratis.

(4

to be
I did

, however is
his prof t.

Brown's piece of land
taken in at his oost and not at
not understand that we were to pay hin any profit
and we will not dc so.

We are to turn in our land not at an.
I think is*itaereage basis but at its cost

abort $40,000. Brown is to
his oost.

urn
..

in his land at

This Company will sell to the Mimi Beach
3leetrio Company the lanA they seed for the Yewer
Plant.

-1

Oarl G. Fisher.
0OGFR

L
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April 12th, 1920.

Zr. Harold Talbott, Jr.,
Dayton-Wright Airplane Cao

Dayton, Ohio.
7r

Dear Hal :

The last. time I saw you. you said you that you might get out
I am asking Er. Crosby, on his uay North, to,of the motors business.

in and see you and have a talk with you about the steamship business -stop
I would like very much to ceall your attention to the Terminal

which we have here and which is going to, be an immensely valuable
and also,
property

unber dealers, liveber mills, oil companies, steamship
e literally on their hands and knees beging for grounds

piece of pwoperty.
companies, eto, a

here for this market. We have all the land
finest harbors in the United States at the

to carry or store materials
necessary to have one of the

As soon as this expenditure is made,
the land and oan the harbor - and there

expanditure of about 41,500,000.00.
we can sell ;1,500,000.80 worth of
Isn't a particle of doubt about this statement.

I am in so many big jobs that call f9r so muh cash that I can't

tackle any more of them without getting somebody to come along and help out.
I would like to talk thii harbor proposition over with you and some of your
associates who can finance the scheme and go thru with it. Wish you w~ould

let me hoar from you, and if you are interested, I will you along the maps
with a description of what we want to do.

Received a long letter from Silva, and I quote you as follows
Polo : "Regarding our Polo, I must say that I hate made some

in this direction, having forimd a Polo and Riding Club, which
r.

regarding
good stride.
will have its two fields right opposite the new hotel being built by the

so that the players who come down here next year will be conven-
, in fact so much so that one will be. able to see the ge from

Mendzeas,
,iently near

The situation is ideal, being as well a mile away from
a half mile from the Habana Yaoht Club, the Beach and the

the otel porah,
the'race track,

Club, with the tennis courts, golf course, eto, and only a quarter
distande from the Casino which will open in a couple of days we expect

'ountry
oi that

ok, the olub-house and grandstand, as wellto have four stables built, a
for the motor oars. Of course by then it will scarcely be as

a plaoe as you have at Niami, but we will do ths best a know how.
as the spaces
good looking•

enthusiasm here and I trust by next year we xill not onlyThere is a great
be able to have some international polo gass here, but other international
tournaments as well, tennis, golf, Jaak--lay, basket ball and swimming.
The clubs pare are willing to go there and that your games should come to
our city as well ".

We have already let a contract to dig a hole for the Miami Steamship

which-is coming in here in November, and we'will be able to load our ponies

on this boat next Desember and go to Cuba.

C yours verr truly. 4'
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Ootober 18th, 1920.

0 I Y

Interma Improvemet Beard,
fallsbassee, Plariba.

Gent lae:

At a recent meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Miami Ohamber of Commeroe a motion uns made and
carried that a request be made to your Board not to sell
to any individual or Company arg part of Biscayne Bay
lting beitreen the
the Florida East
iSy East and West

Miami Ship Oh on the North an
Coast Channel *ich crosses Biscayne
, on the South, and the Florida Bast

Coast Raiway Channel funning from the Florida East :a
L

Coast Railway Termima Doob on the West to Cape Florida.

Thia refers, of a ourse, directly' to selling
bottom with the ultimat e objeot of filling inthe Bay

and creating land to be used for business or residence
purposes.

!rusting that we may hale your oo-operation
in this atter, we are,

Very truly
MIAMI CHAMBER

yours
OP 00bf3RG,

Guy W. Livingston,
Manag ing Secretary.

GWL: M.

I

--A



.440 PER CENT. GAIN IN TEN YEARS. 100,000 PEOPLE IN MIAMI BY 1925
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MIAMI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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MIA I. FLORIDA-WHERE EVERY DAY IS JUNE

_ 3a"sBiYtii. Sa"

November 4, 1920.E. G. SEWELL
Prs.id...t

GUY W. LIVINGSTON
Manaing Sertry

Mr. Thomas J. Pmaooast
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Mr. Pancoast:

[u

VICE.PRESIDENTS
AND DIRECTORS

R. V. ATKISSON

CRATE D. BOWEN
WV.teE~r.y.

JOHN A. LASSETER

C. D. LEFFLER
I..du.tdaIl

H. E. OVERSTREET
Mer-tile

GEO. K. PALMER
Real Estate

J. S. RAINEY

E. G. SEWELL
Pubicity

W. N. URMEY
Hotels and Convention.

GEO. E. VARREN
Ever¢I.dae

Since Mr. Sewell returned
I have talked over with him the resolution
which was passed at the Board of Directors
Meeting on October gt nd it appears that
the description of the area which the resoin.-
tion was intended to cover and reserve for
the future development of the Miami Harbor
was South o! the Miami Ship Channel and North
of the East Coast Railway Channel which runs
from the Government Cut West across Biscayne

the North West Joining the
Cape Florida Cdhnnel about

Bay and curves to
Florida eat Coast
opposite the Fair Building nuni thence extening
along the Channel to the Municipal Dock.

The' intention of the Directors
to proteot the future interests

ug
seems to be only

Har borof Miami City and reserve such space asDIRECTORS AT LARGE

JOHN M. BURDINE
THOS. J. PANCOAST

0. B. SAILORS
1. E. SCHILLING

B. B. TATUM

might be needed for future harbor developments,
and this they consider their duty as Directors of
the Miami Chamber of Commerce.

We are enclosing a booklet
and you will notice on the map on the back in-
side cover that we have merked the outlines of
the area that the resolution covered.

-L

F - .J
LJ

3~IIUGiE
P.

COME TO MIAMI EARLY FOR THE PALM FETE AND LINGER LONGER-JOY EVERY DAY. NOVEMBER TO MAY
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T HE MIAMI PALMof Joy," 'December
FETE AND WATER PAGEANT, "A Week
7-11, celebrating the opening of the winter

season's entertainment one month earlier than usual, will be a
week of attractions, with no "weather-permitting" clause in it.
Sounds positive, but ,it is pretty safe to reckon on Miami.

There will be a Welcome Day, a Columbus Day, a Flagler Day,
a Florida Day (or Flower Day), an Aquatic Day, and a Children's Day
-all interwoven with water and land pageants, band music and songs,
sports, dances, fireworks and illuminations, sightseeing, etc.

Airplane, auto, and motor-boat will vie with one another to
make the attractions most unique, spectacular, and inspiring.

The beauties of city and country, bay and ocean, will make won-
all, most incomparable and hard to findderful stage settings for it

elsewhere in our country when the chilly blasts are hovering over the
North regions.

So, you who can, drop dull care and join the merry-making at
Miami.

Come early, arid -,jnain ops( and live longer for the doing of it.

Tourist season now opens at Miami in November and will con-
tinue to May.

Under the auspices of the Miami Chamber of Commerce

I.

.4

I

.4



440 PER CENT. GAIN IN TEN YEARS. 100.000 PEOPLE IN MIAMI BY 1925

MIAMI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
L in xN
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MIAI. FLORIDA-WHERE EVERY DAY IS JUNE """

#2.........90.Mr. Thoms J. ipanloast
I- G. SEWELL

GUY W. LIVINGSTON
Managing Secretary

and Trusunrer

a map similiar to this
rmal Improvement Board

We are peparinu0]
ad will send it to the Int
in re that ow format letter my not be oo nfnsVICE-PRESIDENTS

AND DIRECTORS

R. V. ATKISSON
CIA.e

CRATE D. BOWEN
Wate-a*y

JOHN A. LASSETER

C. D. LEFFLER
Industrial

H. E. OVERSTREET
Mercantil

GEO. I. PALMER
ReaI Estate

J. S. RAINEY
Agdeclt-.I

E. G. SEWELL

W. N. URMEY
Hotel And Convention.

CEO E. WARREN
Eveeladen

ing to them.

From the talk that I have ovrboard I
will find the Directors of the Miamifeel that yo

Bo-perate with
Beach where it

wifli~toChamber of Commenre very
Booasters4~hA flPflAliAln ~

desa not o onflict with ihe interests of the City of
Miami Rad at the expense of the City of Miami.

We believe that all of our advertising
matter that has been Ivepared by Mr. Sewell and
others for the coming season denotes that we are
advertising Miami Beach as we always have done to
very fullest extent.

the

very truly
o0 CO ERGECHA MBBMIA MI_

Lu]

Ingst oilanyd LlDIRECTORS AT LARGE

JOHN M. BURDINE

THOS. J. PANCOAST

O. B. SAILORS

I. E. SCHILLING

B. B. TATUM

I.

Secretary.Iging

GWL:M.

fixl sre .

N&
g

I N ,t
ra

COME TO MIAMI EARLY FOR THE PALM FETE AND LINGER LONGER-JOY EVERY DAY. NOVEMBER TO MAY

J



440 PER CENT. GAIN IN TEN YEARS. 100.000 PEOPLE IN MIAMI BY 1925

MIAMI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

r-
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MIAMI. FLORIDA-WHERE EVERY DAY IS JUNE

is k.!

x`
_ NR

12-0E. G. SEWELL
President

GUY W. LIVINGSTON
Managing S.eretar

and Trsur

LDJ
motion as Mae and carried that the SecretaryAVICE-FPR ESID EN TS

AND DIRECTORS

R. V. ATKISSON
Cile

CRATE D. BOWEN

JOHN A. LASSETER

C. D. LEFFLER
Industria

H. E. OVERSTREET

GEO. . PALMER
Re.I E.tate

J. S. RAINEY
Ag~lultr.i

E. G. SEWELL
Publicity

W. N. URMEY
Hotel and CventIons

CEO. E. WARREN
Everglade

I. atel at 2a1abasse and requst thewits to the I.
individual or Company that partBoare not to sell to my

the Miami Ship Cenml onBay lying betweenof Bi eom,
Coast Ohennal whichBastsd the Floria

BIsoavne Bay East
the Jo

on the South, andan West,crosses F. E. C.0. Railway Channel running from the
Docks on the West to Cape Plrida.

the F. E.
! oMina 1

<~
u

DIRECTORS AT LARGE

JOHN M. BURDINE

THOS. J. PANCOAST
O. B. SAILORS
. E. SCHILLING

B. B. TATUM

FU l

jy'

I -J

COME TO MIAMI EARLY FOR THE PALM FETE AND LINGER LONGER-JOY EVERY DAY. NOVEMBER TO MAY

j
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Nementer 4, 1980.

Interm 1 Imgre eat 'mat
Iallahaeeee, Plerila.

Get leae:

Please refer to our let ter of
Oetober 18h. in regard to motion earries

r the Boas dof Directore of to Miami
aamber of Consroe in regerd to reserving
certain pertione of Bieeane Bay, an your
reply of 00tobe r 21st.- -

We are enclosing you a booklet
ani you wi31 notles on thbe map on the baok
that we have mared the outlines that clear.
17 defines th area 1is h our letter intended
to ouer.

We ase doing this in r der that
there

be
be no ohntusi on when the permit fo r
fill south of the Miami Ship Channel

,is imsned to the 0 nryGvenment cut
that ie king the
point.

dredging :i filling out ti at

To
MIAM I

trula 4y oire
EAMB R O 0 0IERG OMR 

v

C ,

GOy W. Livinaton,
Mana ging Beeretary.

G~fe.
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MIAMI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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MIA'I, FLORIDA-WHERE EVERY DAY IS JUNE

December 20th, 1920.
E. G. SEWELL

President

GUY W. LIVINGSTON
M.naging Secretary

and Treasurer

Mr. S. Bobo Dean, Editor
Iiami Metropolis,
Miami,
Florida.

[oj

VICE.PRESIDENTS
AND DIRECTORS

R. V. ATKISSON
CIVe

CRATE D. BOWEN
Waterway.

JOHN A. LASSETER

C. D. LEFFLER
in.dstrill

H1. E. OVEnrSTREET
Mereat le

GEO. K. PALMER
Real Estate

J. S. RAINEY
Agrlcultura

E. G. SEWELL
F blity

W. N. URMEY
Hotel. and Conventions

CEO. E. WARREN
Es errlades

Dear Sir:

We are e Dalosing you copy of the facts in regard
to future developnts in Miami Harbor, the substance
of ftich we would like to lave you incorporate in a
letter to Major Wm. C. Lemon, District Engineer, U.S.
War Department, Jacksonville, Florida, and nail direct.

We would prefer that you use your own language
when composing your letter as we are requesting a number
of Miami's most prominnt and loyal citizens to write
these letters and slso mail tm copies of same to the
Milmai Cheaber of Coimzsroe, all to be signed by you, as
we wish to use these with our Senators & Congressmen

and same will be stanped "copy".uI

Please do this within one week as it is most

imp(rtant. Do it for your own interest and for Miami.
DIRECTORS AT LARGE

JOHN M. BURDINE
THOS. J. PANCOAST

O. B. SAILORS
I. E. SCHILLING

B. B. TATUM

Yours very truly,
lam/

E. G. Sewell, President
MIAMI CHAMBER OF COMMRCE.

EGS-GHI

.5.

s~I

PV4 7',Lk. £45k

COME TO MIAMI EARLY FOR THE PALM FETE AND LINGER LONGER-JOY EVERY DAY. NOVEMBER TO MAY



Major Wm. 0. Lemon,
District Engineer,
U.S. War Departant,
Jacksonville , Florida.

4 Dear Sir:

I understand that certain representations are being made in regard
to future development of the Miami Harbor, and some outside interests are advocating
that the Miai Harbor be abandoned and the same moved to the east side of Biscayne
Bay.

I wish to advise you that this would be a calamity to the City of Miami,
and that a harbor on the east side of Biscayne Bay will not economically accommodate
the water traffic for the City of Miami, but would place a great burden on this City
which has expended on harbor improvemnts and water frontage over two million Dollars
and has also assumed an obligation of 55% of the cost of the Causeway across Biscayne
Bay, making a total of over two md a half million Dollars expended direct, and this
does not include the vast sums expended by the Citizens and the enormous amount of
work which has been done by the Citizens during the past 24 years to advertise and
attract people sad build up this magnificent City.

To take the Harbor away from the City of Miami, would be robbing this
City of her wholesale business and would put a great burden on our growers of truck
and fruit, to say nothing of keeping up the high cost of living.

For the above reasons, I wish to protest against changing the plan of
the Miami Harbor development, and wish to urge you to spirove the plan for making a
channel 200 ft. wide and 25 ft. deep across Biscayne Bay to the Municipal Docks.

I wish to advise you that owing to the fact that the Coastwise ships
draw on an average of 20 to 24 ft., that the present depth of 18 and 20 ft. is
inadequate to accommodate the desired business for this port, ant that I consider
this depth to be not more than 25% efficient as compared with a 25 ft. Channel.

Further, I also wish to call yur attention to the fact that there are
no railroad facilities on the East side of Biscayne Bay adjacent to the Miami Ship
Channel, aid there is no land upon which to build warehouses and docks. The cost
to Miami of building bridges, creating land and constriw ting viaducts and docks,
necessary to meet these deficiencies, would be prohibitive from the standpoint of
expense to the City of Mimi in addition to former great outlays for harbor improve-
ments. It would also mean a great delay in securing the much needed harbor improve-
ments for the fastest GROFING SEAPORT CITY in America.

Yours very truly,

years, my business isP.S. I have lived in Miami, -I

I have served the City of Miami in the capacity of

A
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I PUBLIC 3SED IEPROVEtENT OF MIAMI HARBOR,FLR IDARELATIVE TON"

--- 0 ---

'A R D E P A R T E N T
rIVES AND HARBORS'3D 7 ?: nGINEEjr ,

no.

Washington, D.C.'I-

TO WAMM I :JAY CONCERN;T

The River and Harbor Act approved June 5,1920, contained provision for a
The required examination haspreliminary examination of "Miami Harbor, Florida.

been made by the District Engineer, and his report thereon is favorable for some
additional improvement and he recommends a survey and estimate to determine the
extent of the improvement.

In accordance with law, the report has been referred to the Board of Engi-
neers for Rivers and Harbors for consideration and recoernendation, From the in-
fornation presented, the Board is not convinced of the advisability of the United
States undertaking any additional improvement at this locality at the present time
for the following reasons ;

The existing poject provides for a jettied entrance Chan-
nel 300 feet wide and 20 feet deep at tean low water fron the
ocean to the bay, and a refuge basin 18 feet deep just inside
the entrance. The City of Miami has undertaken to provide a Chan-
nel 18 feet deep fran the refuge basin to the City terminals at
Miami. Neither of these improvements has been completed but both
are expected to be in the near future when the ir efficiency can be
determined. I

The commerce of the locality consists of such supplies as
are required to meet the needs of the residents of the City of Miami and
the sparse population tributary, and fruits and vegetables exported.

this correrce can be satisfactorily handled byIt s believed that
vessels of 15 to 18 feet draft which the present project is expected
to accommodate.

The additional advantage to be derived from the occasional
call of a deep draft vessel would, it is believed, be entirely diappy-
portionate to the Cost of the work involved.

P

A depth of about 18 feet is the maximum that can be obtained
without encountering an almost continuous bed of rook, tie removal of
which would be unduly expensive.

{-
All parties interested in the proposed improvement are invited to

submit, within a period of thirty days from the date of this notice ,statements and agguments bearing upon the nece
in the interest of commerce and navigation.

ssity for the improvement
Such statements should be

addressed to "The Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, Munitions
Building, Washington, D. C." Should a hearing be desired, this can be

the Board.arranged by correspondence with

J1To avoid unnecessary repetition and duplication in the presenta-
tion of data interested parties are
the report of the District Engineer

iqformed that the Board has before it
which is quite complete and compre-

hensive, the record of a public
at Miami on March 22,1921, and a

hearing leld by the District Engineer
report and voluminous correspondence

presented by the Chamber of Commerce at Miami.

THE BOARD OF ENGINEERS FOR :RIVERS AND HARBORS
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is loGatmi in '4mai Beah, as you kW, but it is
the riant, ete,

Viiei Ue County *ould hrae as ast a pises of paoertylomte cn a part oanti pnt6iag th Deeks
that none of ve will liv

4and you - I am not alvDom ter Dow Mter.
over oa thi side, bat I a Mo7

in :amI - an we ould ]* 25-et26-feet of waterlong e ong to see
in eig tnt If tho 600

IC Coumty ran this property tW
on 1s' of water now, ani maeld bel
r ill be the ost vdmble pieoe of

Tainsi 1of water at to e
am a a dd get tegener, It

feet Of 1vouU bane ow J
e of gr d V1at in a *wV eArs I

i the ijo le Jate of Florida - a3A t0 0ounty W411 be in ao
they IuM9 tbeimit thatoition to dmamA of the c

5uln iatd.y sad tice or onl to bar h is rapidlyof the jetties
now of aW
its really a ferow

we are ameost in to3 totoa
oSmot At Onte in f00t, itfoning ca the Jetties.

mMim in the 2aor *At
titumtiM wth the Oity ; 1S of VWa

r• is laying
now in the lnaor and :

the ba. Altho' the
of rWool,

wail than is only le' of Vate en
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Ir. psimX 3./ #2. April 2th, 1921.

Id

there is on3,r 16', as stated, on the bar, asd it isin 18' of rater,
ami by neat fall we may only have 14' on thep onsidarably

at,at Missi ele eb skirts with the fbar. 5ut utl the city
sit.she wusd be in no positio I& pa ve as w a at

I don't want to get into a late dom out augannt with the City
t:h o3ela, because we have eolaintseto othea ssveral times thatso h dng

1 this land anI havewve did not ge int the deal fmr peafi.e 17
and to pm toot both the
1raving this ImA afll
could not pasry out the

spent aout $J00,000.00 on it to pve uy point,
Causeuay, the County and the City interests from
into the hands of people who eithe woulA not or
plan of laving a bs eatifu ao*.

If it will help =ttorsi y, I will ie very Oad to sell
.toAtreet Car Lise and .:letrio ='lant and this 2500-feet of 1the

and not 0nly to sell it to thea at q' astml
they oeuld do the job for) but I would be willing
eution fron qg Soua oost.

the County and the City,
eat (wich is less tlsa
to tr=!a u substantial we

I feel fat Do* 'ater is the biggest thing that is necessary
and certainly a Jtreet Carfor :'mai. A lot of oth r things are:

- but the Jtreet Car Jystan and Deep Water areJyatem in .Jami in n
so tie. tsgetler at this partibsr time that the little tanLes : us

be untied quikly# and all thenocr rm ine after the 'ove
anmosity and contontion boteen .Tai and -:ini Beh should be wiped out
gninuy.

this 1-sores t the Comty, togeter wit the LlectrioIn offering
ood can eme fteem their puimasing
t tho County and the City (if the

Jystem, I bd.iove that a reat deal of g
samste;d I also blieve that it vill pu
two go together, e.ad I au nt Just sure
to to aftor the Govemrxent aza jet so*

lr Ugq will operate) in a position
results. It sill also pat them in

the City of :..imi, &ieh will
happen in the outlyinG

a suiUtion to bumiA a streot ar line axui
ovn posiblythatbe Con of the best things

distriots, for real estate as yoll as for the aorvoienoe to the people.

Ilease bear in zi1ii, adin, that I am wt adroatinc the City
their Dooks from the wewsnt location to the 11-soroe to -hiohcboEiAC

- but lots got Deep Water in to 3ose dock iusdI refer o ihe
the harbor as quicy as possable, and then if the Govemment and the City
and the County want to continue di:ginG after 2;' across to the City, they

but in the %=ntime we oan get sips into somo dooh Lnae theOm a so,
I baliove thoroly that the asiponedparlor with wro than 20' of water.

intation and this '(ettin-topther' of tese intensts will be a bi; boom
lot of oddition:-l
is 3eoplna un

sooa, will bring a.
will also W :v 1S3t Siani

for all real estate Inteamsta
new monoy fam to U orn
spood in iqrovemoots.

and

thxis iattor over with ou butI onletd you up yesterday to ta
fouu1 tl:.t jou woro .tn Ncr York.

lk
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437 Wifth AweMsee,

New York 01we
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Dear Jim S
V. V

a few imtes ag and off erig yoUSlinos writisg to ye
me that at the last reslaroeema view steh, it bas oeurre4 to

meeting we had, Nr. MosesOn saa very alsinh interosted is the
4'.' .4.'

y7s plans.Termisnal 4
showing the Paninsula TorI em emlosin a maP

i about it-moves adjoaing th
frontage, Re 175-Msres owreholdings, Ttiitoh, ea yon will note, is

cause W with 200 fast of deep mater
^ -

Id

or Isms oeros the . a.

time I am dikering with a big Oil manmaW' toAt the preent
fa! $250,000,00. but em aoooatsell them sevea aes neat to the Osasemay

at, I am afraid this sale
yet and Kr, )'e new, ordepth of vater In the Goversst 's

at this time - Uad it taisM "e that
of the prant
won't ge thru
you yourself. weald oonsider the a olese of a half intelest In the

Ooteraw at 020,00.00, Vbis half interest ould1eninsula Tarainni
a half Interest in the l2-aoreo next to theisilse not only

but also a )nlf inteaat in the 175-wCrwe a(wuss the obanenl. I aonsidor
will is four or five years be vorth at leastthat this prorerty

ater is finally seourod ther the Governmenthalf aillior dollaor, after Deep
ohannel, as ye am see, will have more

?aThe property t of theOat.
sIt Out.with the Goverthan a mile of bulkhead easily ooneoted

to me em to all of the leash pane if
half interest in this keminsula Terminal

It will be a big help

you and r MoXwenay onn tams a
and if it is at all possible toy. Eindly let me hear fmm you,

thq are both good investment
@lMs-up.

do so, take up ne of these offers begause
for y= and will help we go along witheat a

yours very twe
oryan

'.

:1A ..
'4.

4.'
t'
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RE LTY COMPANY
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AN 4ND BAY FRONT PROPERTY1 m; ..
OFFIO~

MI1A

'MIAMI BEACH. FLA. August 11,1921-. 11

Fs

FH-37-0-8-ll-B1

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Mr. Fisher,

There is considerable talk in Liami about combining

the City of Miami Beach and Miami. The people of Miami are very anxious

to effect the consolidation. The Chamber of Commerce of Miami Beach
are going on record as being opposed to it.

I am attaohing, herewith, an article taken fro the
Miami Herald of August -8th under the caption "Merely Looking On".
Thought this might be of interest to you.

Since Sewell got a "black eye" on his Deep Water Proposition
the concensus of opinion seems to be that if the tso cities were combined
that it could then be said that Miami acquired what they had been striving
for, even though they only got Deep Water part way. We are molding
opinion and sentiment at the Miami Beach Chamber of Cormerce and I
really believe the organization is going to be of some value to The
Beach and our future endeavors.

Durirg the Drive for Membership they secured quite a
number pf memberships from Miami. I have called the Board of Governors'
attention to the fact that if they are not careful they will have the

However,Miami crowdooming in and stampede their meeting some time.
in drawing up the Aidticles of Organization, etc. it specifically states
that no one other than a resident of Miami Beach may become a member of
the Board of Governors; any decision made by the Board of Governors can
only be rescinded by the vote of 3/4 of members being present at a special
meeting called for that purpose. So, you see we have done what we could
to prevent any one outside of the City of Miami Beach getting control of
the situation.

A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Miami Beach
Chamber of Cdmmerce has been called for tomorror and altho I will not
be able to be present, I have discussed this matter with practically all
of the members on the Board of Governors and whatever action they will
take will be of a character which will convey to the people of Miami
that the residents of Miami Beach are not in favor of being annexed.

a

Very trug p#yars,
7

ii I/
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,1~HN s COLLIP talom -

'It,COAST, Sect. Tau..OS J P

MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.
OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDAI f
9-14-21

1r. C. G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear ir. Fisher:

Traut was in last night with a menorandum of the bank balances, wnich are
as follows:

028,461.97
768.02
893.23
247.38
359.73

330,730.33

National City
First National
Bay Biscayne
Atlantic National
Southern

Just how much of this National City bank balance we can draw on I do not
know, for I don't know what arrangaaent Lr. Hurpage made. Sometime ago the
Bay Shore Comapany drew a check for about three thousand dollars to 7r. Snow-
den for the well property as per your agreea.ent. Snowden has since pais us
and we have reimbursed the Bay Shore Company with the three thousand dollars.
We sent a check yesterday to the Govvrnment for incoame tax, amounting to
over D1800, which left the balances in the banks as per the mer..orandum 1 have
just given you. Unless we can draw somse on this National City, we are going
to be short for funds very soon. There are about three thousand dollars
worth of current bills that should be paid at this time. I
I notice what you have to say in regard to Sewell. You probably have since
seen the article in the Sunday Herald, which shows him up in pretty good

shape, 1 don't intend to answer him in any way at this time. The more
he does of this sort of stuff, the quicker he will hang hiaself. I saw
Dean, who said that a copy of this same article was left with him at 5:35
on Saturday night, which, of course, was too late for him to put it in his
paper and which ,ave the Herald the advantage of having the article first.

uess you also noticed theDean says, "I have not printed my copy yet." I g
editorial in the Herald which stated that the citizens of both iamti and
Liami Beach were now about ready to join under one government, and you
will also see James' reply and some others, stating that they were decid-

edly opposed to it. A lot of people in 'iami are doing everything they
possibly can to spread this propoganda. They would be tickled to death to
nick up a valuable piece of property like Liani Beac#s and collect her taxes
and give as little as possible in return. The Herald sees to be one of
these boosters for this plan. 1 am,. not real sure, but I would venture to

say that that was where the idea originated.

Now in regard to having a map made and mail to influential people snowing
ust where the location of the proposed docks on the idiamii. Beach side would

be, is it your idea to have blue prints made or have a printed map nade frot
a blue print, or would it be better to have the map inserted in one of the
daily papers with an article explaining it. When this map is shown to any-
one as it is now drawn, the natural question will be as to how they are go-

to tiir property. Do you think it best not to call the atten-ing; to
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tio to the bridge across t, ciumIe) A thi i o, er 
be well to put tnat in as a future part of the develor.ent?

Ak It weidC

I like ;;,our idea in regard to tree and flower planting and I think we can

bring this up before the Chanber of Conserce and have them take favort-ble

action on it. Was it your idea to have these trees planted in the parks

only or in the parks and on their own properties as well7

Very truly yours,

Secy-Treas.

i
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'x Septesbar 19th. 1921.

Mr. MOV. Je Panoast,
amind Beach Improvement Co.,

Midmi Beash, Florida.

i. Dear Mr. Pasooasts

of the 14th - I don' t think the inni Beach Io-
ahould dram down under 43,000 or $24,000 from

Replying to yours
provement ComsiU
the National 011F Bank, - ;e 7ill went ta rene. these notes and
ary want to borrow rore :Ongy so otires. It is a first alass bank

The me anand I want to keep our eredit up good with them.
unusual mpve "has then loaned us this mony.

A
A

We hlready havo raps of the 2ninsula Termdnal pro.>rty which wore
rade by Brown showing the loation of the proper kooks. Porsom ly,
I would like to go on reoord that we don't want ey dooks at Miami
Bech esNpt stonaship dooks but warehouses, storage houses, wharf
docks, etc., should be loosto4 at the most sensible point which is
on the property south of the Chanel and the only sonsible way to
rehoh it to with a dradbridge across the Channel. There is no use
in disguising this fat. If the engineers of the (United states

.;i

it and the peoplo of !ads County hAve pond'comnron sense andGov
if they want to save money and pofit the most thQV x:t11 get the un-
sightly things of a seaport town off on one side where they belong.

In spite of nr. Sewell's foolish arguments I sm no muh interested in
the city of Midad as I aun in the cit of Uiani Beach, I want to see

:1

I want to see the city )f Uiad haveboth places grom and prosper andi
a beautiful water front instead of an ugly dock front. Ur. Swell's

nts regarding the deterioration of Kintu proparty are absolutely.
The cit of 1iami's water front property for hotel,ridieulons.

apartment houses, and nhopping distriots will be uorth three or four
times as moh per front foot as if the sDno property vnt used for dock-

now has One of the poorest water frontstil~anding purposes. The ait of
in the state of Florida if not to poorest, wsha it should have tho b ost.
It is rather a taste of tire to argue with Sewell. He Ins a very narrow -
vision of the future of the place and he makes rather ridieulous state-
nests that oould b eshoeked up on him.

At the last Oamber of Commeroe meeting or. Sewell bet mo at that ti-e a
sait of elothes that they would have 25 feet of water in lami vithin five
years. I an sare I made the statement that they would not have twenty five
feet in Mami during his lifetims and I sm gaite sure that it is sensible
to mske this statement again for the reason that I believe that eventually

I.1

good horse s° e of people
and hannel mprovements and

the good sense of government engineers and the
in Dade county will onsider oost and loention
declide that the pr-oper place for the future harbor at Miami and Miami Bosch
is south of the governuont pat, however, it is too hot to argue with Mr.

Sewell.
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or tw and I thisr the matter will straighten itself out. Youother year
I have-written hoe if it is newessaryare at ibertr to quote as in aWthing

ats withod to stir upbut I don't sea that it will do aW partiuolar go
Mr. Sewell who loves to get into the newsimperse.

W. Sewell's marrow vision ad his personal direotion ofIn y eotiation
will evontual2ly ost the oitt a good rmng
he offered to Dade County will probably

JMMars and cents that the President of

6oe of the affairs in Dae County
dollars. Mr. Sewell whoe servioes

be paid for by the citisens in 1
the United States reseives for
least.

a salary for the next te or fifteen years at

both havo copy of figures submitted by competent
. in oost in a harbor south of the Channel and

V noil of Miand was also furnished with thi se

The Herald and i tropolis
engineers of the differene
a habsor at Misni. The City Co
blue prints and esti.-site but
and the City Counollren are to

if the directors of the Ohadber of Commerce
o busy and too prejudiced to read blue prints

eongineers, then I osanot but maintainor look over figures from oompetent
that time is wasted in arguing with
in terests.

people who only consider their ain selfish

Very t ruly your,

ocre Wa

P. S.

'd the Pritohard *ontract and want to may that it is a very hell
reat. If Pritehard is honest and intoroestod in the bu inss. II hare 0. K.

drawn up oon.
believe it will be a good ova.

1.nW :

S

W-
4"00
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Year letter of the tweatleth step nar actual soot on goninsua ermina proper t
hV dret dollars

a
and eleven thosanM fiveI was two lup to hash i

I smnsider this piece of property to be the ost
te state of Florida within the neast ten yeas at

set osanting e e6hee step
aluable pies of propewr1 In

weald 4esp4 n at this time to asept fourof the situationeay the .
et ef at leasthundret thoueat for the property, step e rMst have sa

across to oar propery en the south stepeignty feet for a forwj slip and a rwe
It is both impreastial ad inpossible frme the point of st to even apprsoinste the
builAing of sa island or a pier that should be at all amitable er mat Weali be
feasible as as investmsat oompared with this prieo stop Oar 6e8t eN dredging up
to aseh twenty-esend was ne handr AP and twelve thoumsnA three hunadred fi f seove

i was two thousamno sea banded ate nine DolphineLegl travel ad tiseell
ten thousand and fiftyl nad ainebseIht Grades and snoil bankone th

with a lad ast of tweuy thousant one bundied and sixty instead of your figure of
l elwvu stop Joeld prefer to anke ether saerifieseigat theasaa fear hI

rather Manm to sell
with father details.

tor less than lour hundred thmsand step Letter mailed todp

Garl 0. Fisher.
Irepssi,

ti.
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oasgan is
- and if

think thisIprnatioally eoney.f of1 e
st'~aandel priOthebring dmiorder toonly talkin

financial condition, I would not think of
for this propert. In feet, in a fow years
will be worth oonsiderably over a million dollars.

Ffor.t ourwere]
,000.00

I 16iW the property
It is easily the best pieee of water front propert in the State of
Florida.

of ooree, want to help all I eaa to get this business1,
'ested in it - but I don't want youstarted - I am tremendusly in

to have the wrong idea of the we have fer sale, and particularlyoperty
tes you are 460,000.00 off on its actual cost, to say nothing of the

)of this property, theineidental items that g into the :
interest on our money, eta, which is not even considered here.

Yours very truly,

OGP:R

R 1?

I
h

__I
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Cstober 28th, 1921.

Ie e
h14frt Betel,

New odt City.
o/e

L%+

to your letters of the 20th r
6i-eares, I wired you as per

Dear 1 I

garding the sale of the
ep attaebed herate.Replying

a Termijnal

I don't know whre-in-hell you get your bookkeepers figures or how

you arrive at yor osts, but in this sartioular ease our cost an the total

10-ere up to the present time, or rather on our books to March 2bd, has
been $211,500.00. I don't know how much money has ben spent on the property

since that tie, but I expect if a careful tab was tnds of it that our total

cost there would be nearer $25,000.00 them your figures Show of $P3,000.00.
We have no account on our books of MgDaffee's expenses on this job, and as a
matter of fast, I hired MoDuffee principally for this job ad he spent a lob
of time an the job. A small proportion of this cost is chargeahle to the

ground on which the Eleotrie'Light C0l0eo* stands, but only a very small

0¢eporties, probably a total of less thea $6000 would be chargeable to them.

'"e must have an easement for a ferry slip or a bridge, whiehever we

ide we want in the fata for sat other property.

We would be willing to sell, I suppose, with $15io,000.00 oash,
providing we could use the other paper, but not otherwise. Also - we would

want to know the rental basis for doaking purposes of the Steaship uitai.

Another thing to consider is that this is the only railroad terminal

r

unles* our plans carry thru to develop the southernproperty for the fatare,
at this week with a representativepeninsula property - and I have an s

tie. I don't know
Deep Wter, and they

the State at thi
ant an outlet to

building aerossof the railroad i
just 1aat they want but I iragine the w
have sense emeugh to know that they are eleser three and a half miles eleser
to Deep Water en this propesty than they Weuld be at ae other plese.

I think all the talk by the Compaig for a Pier is rather foolish
In the first place, the Government would not permit a Pier to

while the nright have some influence in Washington, the Government
engineering.
be built, and
laws cover the situation very thoroly, and the Government !agineers' Reports

of resord would not permit the building of a Pier. If a Pier is
to be built now, all the Goverment REgineert' reports previous to this

already
allowed

far the flow and ebb of tide, are foolish - and it is
consider building an island for a dock, particularly

date on the requirements
rather foolish anway to
when you ean boy a piece of property that is onneoted, as this is, for

..A
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0tpber 26S, 1951.
_t

Y r. V. H. Rios,
112 South Uiehigan Ave.,

. *tieagq Illinois.

S

Apar pr. niwes

We are negotiating now wiS be tor patrties on Se sale of out
power plaint and street eat line. We are also negotiating with another party
for le sale of the entire elms asfrt oe dos pmopegty but we don't oow that
dither ef ea. sales will go tl sed yet there s a ohaes that they o g
t'ain r.a Hrt tii.

If you have at eon rete plans of juat riat you want en ao r
ear property, I would strng1 idvis. that you ant dem here in te next day, or
two sad take the entter up as it might be too late fr us to give you aw asistanee
in loating a suitable plaee if these other sales should go this. (h the othue rna
it is only reasonable to suppose that i es desell to the y!atem paties our
eleyes acres of dook icepsrty that thy ight be very willing to sake someatsange-
mesnis with hou.

As you bnow, we have 175 sores of dook property senth of the Channel

<i

which, ia >4 estinatio, will, lly be the teremus for railroad~dooka, and Ishipping but it will first be soessary to fill this Property and get r viadnot
aeross to it. It sy be several yoars before the people of Mimsi will realise
the advantage of having the doak entirely seperated from the oity property and
right near the eity atuannl, but I believe they will eventually see the wisdom of
the step and the great caving to all iarties concerned who establish doeks near
the harbor sntranee.

Very truly yours,

CG6sK

r.r

40

tig



Osteber 31st, 1921.

M. as. . &anooast,
Mead Desah Irnowvemimt 00.,

Biamt Dmeah, Florida.i
Dear Mme to

to yours of the 2Tth • I thM: the etp of UU W6 asi is aeaner the
right trekt that e here ever beem, Is puttlg the I s u the rost cum of the Onse-
way. Wie will take shippiag a:MW frem the iUtami .ats fomt. I e this plea
seveial years a sama the builisyg of the islands was blought up. At that tios So

Sr *ity turned it down. The people at ieMi Bloash d't .'ant to de air Slathe world
turai beae.to stop lad frOm gettiag am 1' r the 'mmt fMet the 1 t, ore

bMt it is rather a wasts of time to argue with ear of the .sat intometed parties.k
c
Y-.r
t_

r,

oreo Is s reaseo f every i of theh1d Seash 1 'of I
sheeld st p en reora and sga the letters + a ee of eich I hem jst resolved +

11.7, the egianers for the Goveasist willasking far a deep harbor at iasn.
figure out Ma a to matisfy the people in iuemi sad the £Versnst appropriations.
there is one tdsg eertata, mad that is that we eaa always dig our arn bsmol ad her-

of the tyyzushy of the land, t is a prfet3l sinplebor at the Reaoh, aman 
thing to 6 . 1 am reisg to sead a ooW of the letter 1 resolved from the 11aMi
of Ooameree to -ematov e/+ Ne aM ig it *i.

I e.m to hegoe tat the pego ef Jfdas wee" remties how nosh eheaper it
1eld be fw thrme ar how sek boer to hav, the I 1 Ie frem the fet beautifd
part et th e. aMt ma fam Ui sme I m qdte sure that so dom't wa"t the

leks at Uli! Beech mad I a ms a quite sure that Miami deem* t wat the doehm en their
water front. Vbe real estate am the tLmti water frost - ftr hotels and ap at houses
is worth five timee as mseh s it would be for fida hoasee, doet house, ad storage ware-
houses.

Nbr instamee, the 01saiuno Hotel or the Boyal sAIs Hotel or the Naillister
Hotel en a beautiful water treaNt will TO srn to ay atty, both in beuW and is profit

L"

to the sity, thea if the same sease is oesupied b'y i s0s.

sewell's its recurdatg the detewiorattes of soyarj interste s e very
ridiclous. Is fast, I have not seen oem tatermamt of Cowells am lai subjeet that mll
hold wmteA but he so" to have aito a felowiag. eh tho other bend, a great reay' 9o0-
pie ia Ciand realise theme faoto.

I am Miving pam a oo of the letter I am amadia to Am'tor Nea and I thia
the Miami Chamber of f o douad andoroe thin memut solidly. We eam hook am to

rf
saoelumamel ineindent3y, thUt is bulit to Miant and am 1V antics alleon us to fight

oar own battles without Voing to "losi or to tho Go aglo at fbr help.

OFM

Town very,. tuly,

r
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attitude before I make any further statements along this line and try and kill
that feeling which is growing stronger every day, for it is putting us in a
false light, as I see it, and it is a very uncomfortable position. I don't
want to be classed as being opposed to a development that would mean so much to
this part of. the country. 1 wish you would let me hear from you in regard to
this as soon as you can.

We were very fortunate indeed to have missed tnis last hurricane that went around
us, altho we are having nigner tides now since the stor, is over tnan we have
had at any time. The water on the morning tide broke over the banks at a
number of places and run down the streets, and the road above Snowdens is im-
passable at this time. Tons and tons of sand have been washed up on top of the
road. Of course unless the tides turn to a quartering cut it will really help
our Beach front more than anything else for it has leveled it up and- built up
quite a good deal all along.

Did you hear of the crocodile that was caught this morning in M.r. Newby's yard
How it got there or where it cane from, nobody knows, but it must have come in
from the Ocean, for it could not get up over the bulkhead from the Say. It is
about eight feet long.

Very trrly yours,

2
Secy-Treas.

.F

I
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Gateber 3sat, 1922.

Mr. 1s8. J. Pamost,
Mit Beasch Iapovemnt o.,

miamd Danh, Florida.

Dear mr. PasVes

mep3yiag to years of Me 2Tth - I thia the city of Miamt, nowv is searer the
right trak thm My hve ear bon, is putting the harbor m the West carve of the ose-

-A

i

way. Sis will take shipping agr from the MiSi water tront. I advi 1 tis plan
sevml years age whoa the builhing of the islams was brought up. At that time Mie
aity turned it down. ue people at Mimi Deanh dumt want to do an thins is the wer1A

or any taring basi,to stop Simit from getting ate harbor th want from the i t,
but it is rather a waste of time to argue with sase of the most i1tmamted parties.

r of the imi Seae 1 ofrHore is ne reason law every-s
should not go cn remord ad sign the letters . eay of 1eah I bane just reseled -

for the Govoenmmat willEven ly thee
people Siam and

gineerasking for a deep hrbor at Miami.
figure eat n my to satisfy the the government appropriation.

and that is that we asa always dig ear oa ohamel man her-Sere I one thing as
bar a Beadand
thing to 6. I amg

ea
Isimplei of the tygogray1¶ of the lead, it is aea 

goiag to send a oogy of the letter I resolved from the Miant
of Comree to Senator haiy Sew and sip it personally.

I was in hopes that the pele of S1am woeld 3

ti
how me cheaper it

would be for them and how amah better to have the harbor asy fron the mest beautiful
part of the oity and awq from Mimi Beach. I am quite sure that we don't want the
dooks at MiSd Beaa t and I a ale quite sure that Siai dees' t want the dooks sn their

at houseswater frout. te real estate on the Mast water front - for hotels and apari
is work five time as moah as it would be for C1A houses, dook houses, and i
houses.

Pbr instance, the llamingo Motel or the Doyal Palm Motel or the McAllister
Hotel on a beautiful water front will rem more to ay city, both in beauty and is profit
to the oty, than if the same space is oempied by i aes.

Sewell's the deterioratim of propewk interests are veryits I
ridiculous. In fact, I have not seon an statement of Seells on tis subjeot taut 'ill

sWen 'to have quite a f owing. a the other hana, a great masy peo-hold at but he
Min reali

wa
ple in se these facts.

I am giving pa a ogy of the letter I m sending to Senator New and I Mink
the Miami Chamer of at solidly. we sa hoot on tooe should endorse this i
any ohannel independently, that is built to tMian and our losatiam allows us to fight
ear own battles without going to Siami or to the Gove for help.

Yours very truly,

00IM
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MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.
OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA
10-27-21
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I.Ur. Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Lr. Fisher3
It

I have just had a snort talk with zr. Dickey, who has returned from an interview
with the ingineers at Jacksonville and also those at Wasnington, regarding the
harbor of refuge.

Instead of the size of the harbor of refuge being provided for in their former
appropriation of 300 x 500, he finds it is 4J0 x 1200, and it was originally along
the south side of the channel dug by L.r. Flagler. He states that the location has
been changed at Washington to a position parallel with the new .i .i channel,
altho three of the District engineers have put it back to the 2lagler channel. He
asked in .ashingtcn if this could be put back to the Flagler cnannel, as originally
outlined, and they said not witnout an aut of the Legilsature.

He also stated tnore seemed to be a feeling with most of those he talked to that
the ia5i Beach interests were trying to block L.iami from getting a deep water -
bor and found very little encouragenent to do anything on our side of the Bay at
the present time. He said the statement all of them rade was that there was no
money to do anything with at this time and he asked if Ziami Beach would meet them
part way and furnish part of the funds would that help the matter any, and they
stated positively that it would not.

slow as you know, the Engineers from ;iashington have agreed to come to Liami to dis-
cuss this harbor proposition zgain in November, and Liss.i noi is moving heaven and
earth to put the deal over. Sewell is appearing before the Rotary Club, the
Kiwanis, Civitan, in fact all of the organizations in town to get them to write
letters to influential people in other states, asking them to write tc t.eir Sen-
ators and Representatives to favor this project. I am inclosing copy of the pro-
posed letter that he is asking them to use.

At a meeting of the Rotary Club a new map of the kiami harbor was presented, which
was drawn by Garris who used to be the government engineer at Liami Beach. He
places the slips at the western bend of the Causeway, at which point you know it
is proposed to build an island. Tnis plan would take care of a great many boats
and is by far the best plan that has been: presented by the Wiami people, for it
does take the shipping away from her water front and gives room for expansi on.
iLarri already has a deed to this land fro. the internal Improvement Board at tnis
particular location.

Thru Sewell's talks he has poisoned the minds of a great many people against the
Miami Be-ch interests, making them feel that we are trying to block :iami from
getting her harbor. Now I have stated more than once th-t we were not 'trying to
do anything of the sort and we would be only too glad if Liau.i could get her barbor
and would do anything we could to assist, but in case the Eigineers do not act fa-
vorably on the proposition for a harbor on the west side of the Bay, that we were
not going to leave any stone unturned to try and get Luem to put in a harbor of
refuge on the east side of the gay. I want to know positively'tht.t that is your
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1YFebruary 1, 1922

Belcher Asphalt Paving Company,
Miami, Florida.

Gentlemen:-

Confirming conversation and discussion between your
Mr. Schilling and Mr. Bdwin Beloher an4 various members of the
Peninsula Terminal Company, it is proposed that a contract be
made between the Peninsula Terminal Company, Party of the First
Part, and The Beloeher Asphalt Paving Company, Party of the
Second Part, whereby the second party agrees to purchase for
the consideration of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.)
Lots 10 and 110 and Tract 1 (said Tract 1 being a portion of
the area set aside for oil storage purposes) these said lots
and this tract being shown and designated on the private map
attached. This map shows the latest planned ultimate develop-
ment of the Two Hundred and Ten (210) acre tract south of the
Government Out, now owned by the Party of the First Part. It
is understood andagreed that the said total payment shall be

i

if

in ten (10) equal payments of Ten Thousand Dollarsaid,($10, 000.) eachthe first payment to be made upon the date of
of Ninety Thousand Dollars ($90,000.),the contraet, the balance

.evidenced by Nine (9) promissory notes executed by the Party

(71 ,Two (2), Three (3),of the Second Part, payable in One
Your (4), Five (6), Six (6), Seven , Right (8) and Nine (9)
years, with interest on deferred payments at Bight per cent
(8%) per annum.

The Party of the First Part will agree to fill the
property to a uniform grade or elevation similar to that of
the surrounding land, this elevation to be not les than 5.0
feet above mean low water and further agrees to construct a

i.

wooden bulkhead in front of Lot 10 and to
Twenty (20) feet of water at mean low tide

provide, by dredging,
in front of Lot 10.

The Party of the First Part by the proposed contract
declares its intention to complete the work outlined or desig-
nated upon the said plat or map but does not bind itself or
specify in any way as to the exact time when the proposed im-
provements will be oomplcted but should the work btipulated in
the proposed contract be abandoned for any reason, the party
of the first part will agree to refund all payments that have

9

been made
(8%) per

, with interest thereon, at the rate of Eight per cent
annm.
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siher Aesphalt Paving Oanpeay, - 8 - Pebruary 1, 19n.
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The proposed oentreet will speotioally state aaA
provide that a fifteen (15) foot right of way shall be reserved
b; 'he ve.r y of the first part to provide for the construotion
of sueh railway treeks as are indioated upoa the said map.

this letter outlines in general teras e4 the proposed
oontraot and is written at your request for presentation to
your Board of Direotors in order that the matter may be definite-
ly stated.

Yers very truly,

PERNNSULA tERMINAL OGLPANY

By
8eeretasy.a

fuBERl.
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NoW York City,
August 1, 1933.

r. Yan Sahkyler,
Dearain Saud and Gravel ownj
FinMoe Building,
Broad Street,
Philadelphia, Pensylvaaia.

y,

My dear Mr. Yean Sohnyler,

ir. Elsener has just told re of a very interesting
talk he has had with you
Besc.

our peninsular terreg property at Miami

I am enolosing you under special delivery a
we should do with the property.

um"showing our idea of what

are is, at the Present time,ah mdusa demand for
at opening

dook mse at leami 3 a"o1. The na al from the Gova
to iami is entirely inadoquata for hanling
total of tuo hundred aorus of land South of
the Government, and we hive permission from the
complete this fill, removing the material from
"." The Government will 3o-operate with us

ships of azy sie. We have a
the channl, perfect title from

the W to do and
anpart of Geotions ma'
ay time we can start. Athree hundred th dollar fund for a Jing basin has been available for

for Soak and sand. This job
dook spses sold off to finance

several years. There is an increasing demand
can be done in sections and the material and
the balanoe of the work.

I h'ive alrea4y sold in -Oil Compay for
the map.

$100,000.00 thestrip marked "sold" on

7e have another large oo
00.

reservinZ lots 108, 208and 300 for $200,000.

I am golng to sell Mr. Vanderbilt lot 11 nd lot 09
obsarvation station on 309.for a private dook, and

wo have approxtrately two million dollar" vorth ofland when thorouim17
increasing revenues

oomploted. "Te hmve dook faoilitieu whioh will
year after year, and we have an opportunity to

bring
establisha free port.

I am particularly anxious to talk this matter over with
are aeautomed to this kind of work, and who san assistlarge contractors who

in finanoing same, and I will be able to make a most unhsual proposition to

L
your compan, if you would be in a position to not quiokly.

I have all the data in my office of sand and rook
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quatities and sosts for remning sare - also estimates an the gale of the sur.
plus sand end resk.

I would lke ver7 sieh to go Into this matter further i
with you at an early date, as I an determined to sake some ar. reut here very
sofn that will start on this job. And I m pr to naks an
liberal arrangemnt with. a good oomp W that "aa aslt In fiaansing this job.

Kindly let me hear frow you.

Yours very truly,

CALL 0. flam.

0C0FISB

Boon 2, 20th floor,
1sokeoher Buildng,
57th Street and fifth Ave.,
New Yolk City.
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September 21, 1922.

Er. H. H. Raymond,
allory Steamship Co.,

Pier 36 North River,
New York City.

-
.1

My dear Mr. Raymond:

Replying to yours of the 15th. I
Monday.

expeet tobe in New York

I believe wve are going to be able to financefor a million dolle'a the Peninsular Terminal Company, so thatne can commence work there this Winter.

I would like to show you our plans and
these docks at a very attractive figure

get you
and terms

-
to1ake one of

5-

F

to your company.

We have the only property that is suitable forlarge ships to use for dockage, and we will have deep water atour docks years before they can have it in the City of Miami.
r I am thoroughly satisfied that the steamshipline, operating direct between Miami and New1:.

p.

York, will pay oell
the right kind of a

the year round. I am, also, satisfied that
steamship can command -double the
for passage between New York and

present prices you.are
Key West.

asking

i
We have a very large number of visitors to Miami

each year who
for it; and,

want comfortable traveling, and are willing to paythe freight item is not to be forgotten, as Miamiand Miami Beach are now growing tremendously.

I am about to conclude arrangements with two'
cbmpanies for the building of two splendid hotelslarge hotel

on the Beach
a starter of

, and I believe with these two hotels, it is
what we can expect at the'Beach in the next

only
threeor four years.

Youra,

I
(Signed by ISB, in,
r. Fisher's absence.)M it? U -

C GF: ISB

L.
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October 18, 19?.

Mr. Joseph Elsener,
New York City.

My dear Ur. Elsener IV

I sent the following telegram to you today:

"WE HAVE GOVERNMENT PEMIT TO PILL TWO HUNDRED AND
TEN ACRES AND COMPLETE WORK AS PER OUR TE1'INAL MAPS IN
OFFICE WITH EXCEPTION OF PEERS STOP WE HAVE NOT ASKED
PERMISSION TO CONSTROCT PEERS AS SHOWN STOP NEITHER
HAVE WE ASKED AT THIS TIME FOR CONNECTING BRIDGE" STOP

M .'

MAPS THERE AND RECORD OF CUANTITIES."YOU HAVE ENOUG

The maps we have in our New York office were
drawn by our Engineer and with some corrections by the War
Department Engineers as suggestions.

The engineers of tbl
to suggest our purchasing from the S
property than we originally intended

Government were the first
considerably more

They gave us permission
toS

.
to make this fill as per our blue prints, with the exception of
the peers, which we were not certain of.

We made no appl~iation for the connecting
bridge, as there is no use to make an application for this,
until we have the property in shape and want to operate from
our property to the mainland.

Ik'

I.

Yours very truly,

V'

i
Carl, G. Fisher.

IC GF: ISB

ft -

1

d
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730 Fifth Aveue, Now York
October 19th, 1922.

t

Carl G. Fisher, Esq.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Peninsular Terminal Company.SUBJDT t-

Dear Mr. Fishers.t

r:

So far I have one conference with General Goethals,
also Mr. Graham, his financial man. They are a splendid organization
to do business with.

The General of course, is an Engineer, and as such,
necessarily is interested in the construction part of our project; he
frankly says that the engineering problem is "his" and that Mr. Graham
"always knows where the money is ready for anything he (the General)
approves of from the engineering stand-point". That is the reason
why I have perhaps been so "insistant" upon procuring that book, because
the General wanted an official map shoring soundings, eta.

However, I have covered the Gene ras requirements
temporarily with the maps in hand, together with the War Depart°ent

-permit, eta., also adding that for the present purposes, I was sure
Mr. Fisher would stand back of the estimate of quantities of sand and
rook, as prepared by our Engineer, Mr. Brown. Told him of Mr. Brown's
familiarity with all such work, etc.

cF,
4.
r..

F`
L.

i
i

Mr. Aubuchon wanted me to go down with him, as he felt
he hadn't perhaps the whole"picture" well enough in mind to present.
After we covered the details, the General said, - well, if we go into
this project, where and what do Goethals & ComparW receive for their
part. I answered that Mr. Fisher felt the quantities and also prices
were "liberal". Further, that if they would do the work, also arrange
for the necessary financing, - a Bond Issue of $1,000,000., to be secured
by a Mortgage of the "reclaimed land", also the Power Plant as additional
security, - said mortgage to have releases clauses and such other clauses
that will enable Mr. Fisher to operate and sell the property, - then

$1,000,000Mr. Fisher would give Goethals & Company a interest in the
"Reclaimed Land Project"; General Goethals said that was
him to take his interest in the form of stock, and then I

satisfactory to
discussed the

situation with Mr. Graham who said he had the necessary Banking House
which is ready to "Underwrite a $1,000,000. issue" if everything is as
represented. I told him further that the net income from the Power
Plant would not be sufficient (but did not quote figures) to cover the
interest and amortization of a Bond issue of such an amount; they agreed
that the land value would be taken into consideration, and as such, would
be satisfactory.

Mr. Aubuchon is arranging for the next conference for
If this comes to a "head" I'll telephone you, but so farFriday morning.

r
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Subject - Peninsular Terminal Comparq..F.#2.

don't think it necessary for you to be with us.

Goethals & Company are by :m far the superior outfit I

that we have been in touch with. Their plan is much better

of the Foundation CompazW of America, - who merely wantedI know
than that
to consider mortgaging the power plant to obtain the necessary

funds for the harbor work.

General Goethals, also Mr. Grabam expressed their

for the "far sighted policy, also the vision" which
expressed in his Miami Beach development projects, as

01

admiration
Mr. Fisher

well
gladas Mr. Fisher's Indianapolis interests, and said they were very

of this opportunity to perhaps co-operate with Mr. Fisher.

t rulyVery ura

the General the $1,000,000. stock interest proposition of aIn making
Corporation, I of course had in mind that
would give a "third interest", but thought I

$5,000,000-$6,000,000.
you frequently said you

also that it was very easy to give more
looks like JOpe of mg "two best bets"

might save a "mere million",
if necessary later on. This
of the Season&

1

i

I
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730, Fifth Avenue, New York,
October 20th, 1922.

Carl G. Fisher, Esq.,
Indianapolis, Idd.

Subject:- Peninsular Terminal Company.

Dear Mr. Fishers-

I had another talk to-day with General Goetbals.
The General has the goerment permit (copy) with the small maps
attached, also Mr. Brown's estimate of quantities, prices, etc.
I also left the Electric Company data with him.

The attached copy of :I letter to Mr. Brown
It seems the General had a talk with one ofexplains itself.

the Government Engineers, who said that a peculiar kind of coral
boulder, which is so hard that it cannot be "out" was encountered
in the government out. I told the General I would take this up
with Brown and get his report immediately.

The General is going to Boston this afternoon, to
return on Tuesday morning, when he asked me to come in and see him
again. I hope to have Brown's word by that time also.
Mr. Graham, the financial man at Goethals & Company told me to-day
that he felt very sure of "his people" just as soon as the Generalt,

-i

I again repeatedwas satisfied regarding the physical conditions.
to both the General as well as Mr. Graham that as far as the quanti-
ties were concerned, Mr. Fisher was well satisfied that Mr. Brown's
figures were 0. K. and accordingly, for purposes of a preliminary
arrangement, would "guarantee" the estimate of quantities= as to
the "rock boulders" I said we would have word by Tuesday.

I
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October 21, 1922.

IMr. Joseph Elsener,
New York City.

My dear Mr. Elsener :

In the proposition which you have talked over
with Mr. Goethals and Gtr. Graham, I am afraid you have the
matter mixed up eo that it,is impossible to straighten out,
for this. reason; whenever,' talked about a third interest in
the Peninsular Terminal property, it was with the distinct
understanding that the money would be furnished to do the job
with a loan on the property only as security, and with my
endorsement on the bonds; but, at no time have I offered any-
one a third interest in the property where I had to put up
the Electric Light .&. Power Plant es additional security.
Thisn as you can readily see would be paying.an enormous price
for a guaranteed loan, which I am not willing to do.

I am willing to make, however, with Mr. uoethals
a proposition of giving him a million dollars worth of the common

jj,.

9

to

k,

P
stock in a six million dollar corporation, providing Mr. Goethals,
as an enginee'r, will enters into the contract with me as on-
interested stockholder and interested Board of Director.

I think that *Mr. Goethels' name will be of value
to us in getting the government to subscribe additional funds
for deepening the channel. If we had twenty-five feet of water
at Miami Beach, this property would be worth millions of dollars
more than with twenty feet of water.

I would like, if you can, to errange to have
ahaim meet mc et :inmi ?;each sometime rightMr. Goethals and Mr. Gr 1after the let of Ilovember.

As you know, I hove other parties Tho are
figuring on this deal, and they are figuring strongly; but, I
would much prefer to make an arrangement with Mr. Goethals if
possible to do so. But, unless I have some very early assurance
that we might make a deal with him, I viould not want to turn the
other parties down, if they are reary to go ahead.

We have all the preliminary soundings and

I

1

information in Mr. Brown's office to give the General a picture,
of what we propose to do; the quantities, etc. Also, the dredges
are available there for letting a contract at considerably less
than the figures which we estimate. Our estimate on this job
is quite conservative, but I would not want to enter the work
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There is, also, another part of this work which
I cannot, and will not, undertake to write about, but I would be
perfectly willing to explain to Mr. Goethels on the ground where
an additional benefit of several million dollars profit can be
had from this operation.

- On, receipt of this letter, I would like for you
GJoethals and see if it would be convenient for himto call. Mr.

to meet me at ilismi Bench soaetime after the let.

Youra very truly,

L1

CjF: IEB
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730 Fifth Avenue, New York,
October 23rd, 1922.

Carl G. Fisher, Esq.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Subject s-x

f

f."

t' .

r"

Y

Peninsular Terminal Co J.

Dear Mr. Fishert-

As to Foundation Company of Amerioa, I appreciated
of course that you would not be interested, but I felt called
upon to report this conference to you in detail.

As to General Goethals and Mr. Graham: Our
next conference is for Tu sdq or Wednesday morning, as the
General is in Boston. At this time, I will bring out their
desires of going to Miami Beach, and will arrange for this trip
after November let, or as near thereto as the General can

Mr. Aubuchon told me on Saturday that after a con-arrange.
ference with some others at General Goethals office (on his
Key West pipe line 4 he met Mr. Graham for just a moment, when
Mr. Graham said the General seemed quite interested in your
.project, - not only because of the engineering features involved,
but from the stand-point of a business connection with Mr.
Fisher.

I have your suggestion regarding the General's
undertakings, etc., in this matter, and want to assure you that
s¶ statement to him was that Mr. Fisher would give him a million
dollars worth of stock in a $5,000,000.-$6,000,000. (I note
you mention thelatter amuunt)providing General Goethals interests
would satisfactorily handle both the engineering as well as the
financing of this project.

r

Y

7

The General inquired as to the name of the Engineer
in charge of Government work there, and said he would oertainly
have full "swing" in the Government offices.

tVery
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RECEIVED AT 21-23 N. MERIDIAN ST., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. ALWAYS OPEN

1922 OCT 25 PM 10 54

NYA691 83 NL 1/70

CP NEWYORK NY '25

CARL 0 FISHER' 1680
727 NORTH ' CAPITOL AVE INDIANAPOLIS IND

SHATTUCK AND PARTNERS LEAVE NEWYOR K NEXT SATURDAY AND WILL WAIT OVER

UNTIL NOVEMBER FIRST TO MEET YOU AT tBEACH NEWPORT PEOPLE ARRIVED THIS

AFTERNOON AND WE LEAVE THURSDAY MORNING STOP GOETHALS SAYS HE IS

* SATISFIED FROM ENGINEERING STANDPOINT .AND IF ; YOU WILL WR ITE HIM LETTER

AS PER COPY I AM SENDING BY 'POSTAL FOR !USE WITH FINANCIAL HOUSE WHICH

HAS UNDERTAKEN UNDERWRITING OF BONDS THEN GOETH ALS H I MSELF i WI LL

,

I
ARRANCE TO
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L CABLES.~1u COMECIT'ELEGRAFP O STA U
CLARENCE H. MA DLMT.

ji
I DELIVERY NO.ReCrIVfD AT MAIN OFFICE

7 SOUTH Mr, RIUIAN 5T.
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

firL I .FLrrIox. MAI ]"'! m TLE4g4 SAMI
0 awaa

Thi.aa c Telegran unles.otherriselndicated byaignala/ter thenumberof wordas -"Iri"(lDay Letter "N"L.'(Night Letter)or"Nite" (Nght Teegram Is-65517
STANDARD TIME INDICATED ON THIS MESSAGE.

R81 CH RY 737A 81 NL

MA NEWYORK NY OCT 25 26 22
b

020CARL G FISHER

727 N CAPITOL AVE

INDPLS IND

GENERAL GEORGE W GOETHALS FORTY WALL ST NEWYORK STOP AT

YOUR REQUEST I GIVE YOU BRIEFLY SOME OF THE FACTS

IN CONNECTION WITH THE HARBOR PROPOSITION STOP THE RECLAIMED AREA

WILL BE TWO HUNDRED TEN ACRES VALUED CONSERVATIVLY SIX MILLION

STOP AS PER ENGINEERS' PLANS ONE MILLION IS COST FOR

RECLAIMATION WORK STOP POWER PLANT VALUED THIRTEEN HUNDRED THOUSAND

WITH INCOME ESTIMATED APPROXIMATELY SEVENTY FIVE THOUSAND STOPNPLANT IS

'I

UNENCUMBERED STOP THEN ANY ADDITIONAL.. FACTS YOU MAY WISH TO

ADD
J~

JOSEPH ESEINER
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February 19th, 1923.

mr. James P. Coa,
Meridian Avenue,
Ltsm~i BjAh, Fla.

& dear Governors
Subjects Deep water for iwami end anni Beach.

About fifteen-or eigiteen years ago, the Flagler East Coast
Railway Conpany, through lie. Flagler, sucoeeded in co-operating with the
government to out a channel through from Miami to the sea. The government

C.

(.
their part of the work up to a certain point, but Uir. FlaclorperN

l with litigation- in Diuami over the ownership of thebecat diso-
water front property there which he thought he owned. As the litigation
dragged, Wt. Flagler dooided to extend the road to Key est and make a
harbor there.,

j

when %overnmentthe!unti 1 a few years ago,Nothing more was done
i,.the County Commissioners of 1 co-operate4 - the Gov spending

of the present' appforimately one million dollars on jetties and the diggingVA VI /hannei, which is to a depth of twenty feet, the County Commissioners
building the Causeway and connecting their ohm l with the Government
,phannel.

J!

is'
a

that it i. only threeThe difficulty with the-present harbor
hundred feet wide through the Government Out, with rook banks on each side.

.foot ohannel ends abraptly with one : and twentyThe three :
fivei foot i el, which is the County part of the channel, with soli rook

a
five foot channel from the Gov-ending the pne hundred and twenty,

channel. Navigation through the
cornors
orinant d-and twenty five foothuione
channel is necessarily restricted to certain tide conditions, especially
with boats that have forty five or fifty foot dx,4k

The City of Uami is detomined, throuGh their Chamber of Commerce,
to extend the deep water project to the City of Liami, instead of croating
their harbor nearest the ocean where it belongs, and saving several million
dollars in dis;Ging a channel asross the Bay.

I have a complete brief Giving estimates, costs, quantities and
the practiol possibility of putting this harbor on this side of the Bay.
and a complete estimate of the oost it would be to the Government to do
this work, giving twent7-five feet of water.

This brief was submitted by George 1. Wells, Chief Engineer for
the Goethals Company, of New York.

L by the Government, with sevenA million dollars
twenty-five foot ofL dollars expended by our company would give usthol

three feet
o the bulkhead.

water into this harbor, and would ive us off
frontage with twenty- five feet of *ater t

I-

* L i



v~ fI C.

I

Pago Two; J.P.C.

In as rmh as most passentger ships, large oil trad * ad
freiglhters cannot now enter this harbor, all of theao ships wouldbe
able to enter the harbor on twenty-five feet, or at least, most all of
them would be able to enter with twenty five feet of vater.

-41
We are willing at any time to co-operate with the Governngt

and guarantee an expenditure of seven hundred
at the same time they conue-ee their wor: of
rater throuuh the ohannel.

and fifty thousand dollars
making twenty five feot of

yI

I can at any time, if nacesaary, submit complete brief by
.r. :ells, of the Goethals Com-any,

It is our intention to bev3 the GOethals, Cornxy' .'roent
us a. our Mn`:inoers.

Tory truly yours,

CGF-EC

.
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Subject: Peninsula Terminal Company -
(Miami Terminal).

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington,L. I.,
New York.

Dear Sir:
+1

We have submitted the abstract of title and contract to
Mr. Martin H. Long, an attorney at Jacksonville, Fla., and have
a letter from him in which he says:

"In your contract with the Peninsula Terminal Com-
pany there is a provision that it will construct or
cause to be constructed a causeway for the use of

which you
causeway,

vehicles and trucks
propose to purchase

connecting the premises
, with the present.Miami

I thus enabling you to travel directly to the mainland.
I went to Miami and made a personal inspection of this

1property. It is apparently a natural island separated
from Miami Beach by the main government channel from
the Atlantic Ocean to Miami. In order to construct
a causeway from this island to Miami causeway, the
channel which I have mentioned must be crossed and
this can only be done by the permission of the United

I.

States Government. Before I can advise you to accept
the title to this property you must insist on your grantor
securing from the War Department the necessary permit for
the construction of a causeway across this channel."

I assume that you have given this matter consideration.
Will you please advise me whether you have secured the permit re-
ferred to by Mr. Long.

Yours truly,

r :r

General Counsel.
CBA:H

l
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Subject: Peninsula Terminal Company
(Miami, Fla. Terminal).

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L. I.,
New York.

Dear Sir:

I have your favor of the 6th inst. relative to securing
permit from the War Department to connect the mainland with the
property we are purohasing from you, from Which I note that you
have already had the matter up with the Government engineers and
that they have assured you that when you have Aocks and the to-
velopment on the South side of the channel there will be no
trouble in securing the permit to establish a draw-bridge and
connection.

This is quite satisfactory. The first time my atten-
tion was called to the matter was in the letter from Mr. Long
which I quoted to you, and I merely wished to be sure that it
was a point which you had considered and had taken preliminary
steps to care for at the proper time.

Yours very truly,

General Counsel.

CBA:H
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IT Battery Place,
New erkW Otit.
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I teeeived a
regasting the

As you will m.

letter the other day your General Ooameel,
oentreet at Kiami B .

w I l to you that we had a pamitaageW grated by the Iam Deaem t for the filling of the
have let aostrtesoath of the Government Oats we as80

and are new actively at work in preparing this property fer youroil barges.

we ar eftering the use of
worth twe hundred snd fifty

property that Ia my estimation to n
a dollar, for ne dellar per

we semplete the work an theyear, whieh you are to oesaw/ until
south side of the Out.

I o not want to anke applioatieo for a
to lst eontraet for the big till and ala

bridge until I a iad
alo to let the eontraet

for the bridae.

I don't know that there is
the Teas OoQPW sate than
is not eatisfaetery it will

yM is mre that -. y ean do to mom
we have alrmny dgesl but if this
be 'eeable to seasel the oentraste

would very xnmh remt to
think that the location is

which have already been issued. I
have this eontrait eaneelled, as I
Well suited for

I a,

your needs.

Yours very trulyt

Please note new
"tise telephome nasber:

Garden Gity 2465.
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r. Carl G . ishi-r
Port Washington, L. I.

1y dear Mr. Fisher,

I am in receipt of yours of the 7th.

The letter from Mr. C. B. Ames, our
General Counsel, to which you refer was written
because I did not nake perfectly clear to him that
you had explained to me that a permit had alr eady
been granted by the War Department for the filling
of the property south of the Government Cut and that
you had let the contract, upon which work is now
pro.ressing in preparing the property for our use. A3

I appreciate that you prefer not to make
application for the bridge until you are ready to
let the contract for the causeway and bridge.

A
I explained the matter to I.r. ames after

he wrote you, and I believe he has now written you
another letter which straightens the matter out.

e to us of having
or our business

appreciate the advantag
use of your property f

We'
the temporary *1while our tract is being prepared for permanent
occupancy, and I trust that the trade which will work
out by you with our company will be mutually advantageous.

With kindest regards, I am,

Sincerely yours,

//Zl t--
l

j

L
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August 20, 1923.

Mr. Carl Q. Fisher,
Port Washington, L. I.

My dear Mr. Fisher:

^1

I am in receipt of yours of the 16th, and was in-

terested in learning that the Standard Oil Company and the Belcher

Company have been a tracted by t desirability of your property for

their use, but that you feel und certain obligation to play it
through with us for the present at least.

I am very glad to be able to finally send you the

following papers:

(a) Form of deed conveying property covered by our
contract.

(b) Form of grant of easement in accordance with
contract.

(o) Duplicate forms of lease of the 1.7 acre tract.
1

our attorney in Florida, and if
have the deed and easement

ave been prepared byThese papers h
you find them in order I will be glad to

s president and by the secretary of the Peninsula
witnesses. The lease has
Donoghue, vice president of
be executed by the Penin-

executed by you a
Terminal Company
been executed in

in the presence of two
duplicate by Mr. T. J.

The Texas Company, and if in order should
sula Terminal Company.

I am told that there are still two details to be

adjusted relative to the abstract, but they are unimportant.

find the enclosed papers in order, and will
, I will arrange that the initial patment

If you
return them to me executed
on the contract be made you immediately.

truly,Yours very

--Il
C-ECL-EWK
c
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Sept. ith, 19".

Mr. B. 0. IafkIa,
Texas Geniaq
it Battery Pales,
New York City=:

J
1a

.4s.,rMr. a,

I enolose herewith duplioate aopie of both deed and
ooatrat with your oo':pw. Some lave been approved

8 and Y1ee President, andand signed by both our
myself.

The contrast whioh you submitted did not, in the estim-
stion of the Vice President and Sagineer, properly cover
our ebatraots and I think that you will find thee will
be satistfatory to both yourself and your attorney.

We have had several annoying delays in sempleting the
Job of ezoavating for your barges, but the l:st advise
I had from Miami Beaoh states that they should be able to
cosplete the job before the 1st of Noveber.

As I explained to you, it is very diffieult for us to
find a method to dispose of the nntorial which we take
from along side the balkhead; but we have now several
oontractors who are using thiu material for building
purposes, which saves us both a great deal of time and
expnse.

I

I expeot to go does to the Boach about the 80th of the
snth. If there is anything I ean de at that time to
assist your engineers, I will be very glad to do so.

1

IYours very truly,
Diotated but not road
by M~r. Flahar

.:9
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Sept. 14th, 1923.

Mr. E. 0. lfkin,
Tesas Company,
New York ity.

Dear Mr. Lufkiu

We have just purchased a oonorete ship from the U.S. Shipping
Boan, which we expeot to snhor off Oaeser's Crook. twenty
miles south of Miami Beach, fla.. for a fishing slb.

We want to eke some arrangelent to haw this boat towed down

1

41

e prios a
ocurr t

possible. we have been offered a tow
o me that some of your tankers going

reasonablat as
for $4500. It
down could pick this boat up and possibly land it for us, at
less than this figure.

The hull is in good shape, being oonerete, and is 350 feet long
by 45 foot beams and is now located at Olermont, Va.

-4
J

it it wi1 be possiblei11 you kindly let me herar from you, end
to assist us in getting this boat Seuth?

boat landed and ft4d up, I will promise youAfter we get this
some real fishing.

1

Yours sinoerely,

r

Die but
read' i r.

not
Fisher

-1

...
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Sept. 14ti, 1923.

.r. E. 0. IMin,
Texas Oompany,
New York Oity.

Dear Mr. Llka s j

We have Just purchased a conerete ship from the U.S. Shipping
Board, which we expeot to amuehor off Oaeser's Creek, twenty
miles south of Sian Basch, Vla., for a fishing club.

Wo want to aske ame arrangesment to haw this boat towed down

I

Ir

at as reasonable pri@s
for $4500. It eourre

possible. We have been offered a tow
to" that some of your tankews goingto

down coul piok this boat up and possibly land it for us, at
less thean this figure.

The hull is in good shape, being conrete, and is A50 feet long
by 45 foot beam and is now located at Oletrsat, Va.

44

4
-4

if it wi be possible71111 you kindly let me hear from you, and
to aslt us in getting this boat Sruth?

boat landed and fi a up, I will premise youAfter we get this
soms real fishing,k

I.
I

"i

fa Yours sinoerely,

c
.y

DI~ but not
FisherMr.

y1

I

1

e..

e I

/ e
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Gopt. '.th, 1923.t

t

Mr. George 5. Drasb, Maags.
Martins Dep
Texas Cmp

ms,
7,

17 Battery Pme,
sew Tok Oity.

VT

1

Dear Sirs

Thanks for gours of t.a Z.t. Utler the oiraunsta-Oes,
I expeot it would oause you less trouble and be jat
about the ma v expense to us, to arran4ge :ith a towing
oorspany to handle the ship for us.

I
i

i am obliged, hoersv, for the trouble ya have taan
in oheaklug up the ttter for us.

Youws vrg truly,

IDietated but not
read by Mr. Fisher

... '

a
a

I
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September 19, 1923.,If

Re The Penunsula Terminal Company.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L. I.

My dear Mr. Fisher:

Mr. Lufkin has asked me to write you direct in reply
to your letter of September 6th, in which you enclosed the
papers therein referred to.

I return to you herewith one copy of the deed executedI-
you and two blank forms of deed, the original of which I am

to request you to execute and return to me, keeping the copy
by

goingr The reason for requestingfor your file if you wish to do so.

I. In the first place, the deed which youthis new form is twofold.
have executed is dated the 7th day of September, while Mr. Brown

having executed it and his acknowledgment is dated
In addition to this, the deed which you have exe-

acknowledges
August 31st. .4

G

cuted contains the following paragraph on the last page:

"It is agreed between the parties hereto that this
Deed does not become absolute until the terms of the
contract of June 7, 1923 between the Peninsula Terminal
Company, a corporation organized under the laws of Flori-
da, and The Texas Company, a corporation organized under
the laws of Texas, have been fully complied with."

iI failed to note the objection to this paragraph when I
the old deed which hadbeen prepared by our attorney

. As you know, there are a number of things required
forwarded you
in Florida
of us and required of you by the contract of June 7th, and this
clause withholds the absolute vesting of title until all those

have been done, which you can readily see puts the titlethings
I have substitutedin a state of uncertainty and is undesirable.

for that clause the following:

"The party of the first part reserves a lien on the
premises hereby conveyed to secure the payment of the in-
stalments of the purchase price maturing under the terms

day of June, 1923, betweenof the contract dated the
the party of the first part and the party of the second
part."

This I assume is all that you desire, as it is security for the pay-
ment of the balance due.



1
U.

A
(Mr. Fisher -2-) Sept. 19/23

I am sorry to trouble you further about thia and hope
that this explanation will be satisfactory.

You will note that the new deed enclosed herewith
carries the same date as the old one, that is, September 7th.
It should be executed, witnessed and acknowledged as shown by the

I

The acknowledgment, of course, in the case of both your-blanks.
self and Mr. Brown, should bear the actual date, to be inserted by

When this is executed there should be affixedthe Notary Public.
the revenue stamps based on the entire consideration and not merely
on the V25,000. which is recited.

I also enclose herewith one of the duplicate copies of
the lease which you transmitted in your letter of the 6th inst.,
duly executed by The Texas Company, and a check for $5. covering
the annual rental of 611. for a term of five years.

I also enclose you a check for ;25,000. covering the
initial payment for the land, as I assume that you will find no
objection to the form of deed which is herewith enclosed. The
additional payments will be remitted to you from time to time
according to the terms of the contract, on the assumption that
the deed was delivered as of its date - September 7th.

I

i
Yours truly,

General Counsel.

i
(Enc.)

CBA:H

JCopy to iAr. Lufkin.
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November 6th, 1923.

Ur. Averil Harriman,
c/o Fred Pos't,
East Williston, L.I.

4y dear Ler. Harrinani

There is a
oonnection

very unusual opportunity
between 2diami and New Tork

ze for a steamship
especially for eight

months of the year. The railroads are hardly able to handle
the pasanger business, and the sitntion Is setting vxrse
continuously..

7e lave twenty feet of water, at the presert time, and I have
six thousanxd feet of bmihead water frontage, just inside the
Governmenzt Cut. I am prepared to spend one million dollars.
in the developmen t of this bulkhead p2operty, if I could make
proper arrangements with steamship comenies to use a part of
It.

"

There is also an unusual opportunity for a steamship to leave
here on weekly trips into the 'est Indies. qe iave more than
one hundred thousai visitors here in the season, and a gmat
many of them have not enough .to L fbr ia pLrt of the time they
remain here; and I am quite sure that a good boat oan do a very
unusual business for seven months of the year betwem this port

e:.
i?

and the 'West Indies, and at verymgte price thr passage.

I understand that you urp in the steamship business, and I
thougnt possibly you midit nurx of some boats in your line
that oduld be made to fit these runs.

I have three completed hotels now at iw1 Beach, andseap et
to coustruot another one this coming year; and could of fbr
every co-operation through out hotels. 1

Yours very truly,

CGIA-nc

4..

A '.2-~ ~ - 1
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November 12th, 1923.

.A
0

I

Nagineering News-Reoord,
Tenth Ave at 36th St.
New York City.

.4
a4

Attention dr. F. C, iight-,

Dear Sir:

Replying to your favor of, roeit date, rogardirng onrete
ship "3apona"; I haw purohassi this boat and expect to make
a beautiful club house of same, locating t on AJax Roof,
twenty-four miles south of 11uami bei.

I exeot to fit tle boat out with a rowionable amount of
furnitae and e pipment. and use c.s a fishermn's club house,
in oonration with the Flamingo, Nautilus and Lincoln iotels,
of iilni roach. - j

I

is

Yours very tuly,

BGF-mo

Y
t

2- ' 1
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/V-J r4 Nov. 14, 1923att n nO[ .« t

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Miami Beach, Fla.

My dear Mr. Fisher:-

1
I received a letter today from Mr. Krom, dated

Spring Lake, November 12th, in which he stated that in a recent letter you
had again mentioned that you were desirous of seeing in operation a steamship
line between Miami Beach and New York.

We have, as you know, given consideration to such a
service and while, as I have stated to Mr. Krom, we would not like to have it
published for obvious reasons, it is a fact that if we had unemployed vessels
they would very likely be operated between the ports mentioned. The last time
we were together I advised you of the Clyde Line's purpose of building two
ships for service in the Fall or early Winter of 1924. This is an accomplished
fact now and we will have available at that time suitable vessels for the Miami
service.

a
it

The best that could be done now with the ships we
have, or those of other lines that I know of, would be to make a call off
the port, transferring by tender, which would hardly be satisfactory at all
times.

I had hoped to get to Miami before the end of the
year, and mgy do so, but I will be there early in the new year, when I hope
to have the pleasure of seeing you and if necessary going further into this
matter.

With cordial regards, I am,

Sincerely yours,

Al~

/

l'

r/5
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November 19t h, 1 .

L*. 1. 1. iRayrond, 'n- sid ent.
Clyde 3teamship Company,
Pier 36, North River,
ILew York City.

14y doar 1r. :aymroZX.

I have \rours of the 14th. I note that you will have a
couple of steamers in the Nall or early 'linter of 19x4;
but these steamers will be under great disadvantage in
entering this port unless some active steps are token
between now and that time to deepen the ohannet ana p rovide
additional dook space.

At the present time, the railroads are so congested tl t
it is doing us a lot of larn here. The railroads have
made mni improvements, but I don't see how it is physically
possible, even wi thout moident s of any kind, for the
East Coast to.handle half of the business available over
a single track line. 3ome of our very best people here
are coming in here in uppers, after waiting for a week or
ten days to secure accomodations. L|y wife and family is
stranded in New York and unable to secure acomodations
before the 15th of December; end you can imagine wbat the
situation will be in January, if at this time of the year
you can not secure railroad aocomodations.

I
In addition to the transportation between here Lnd Tew York,

we Mbould have two or three weekly tour boots leavizg this
port for Haiti, Jan Dominip, Jamiaoa. Isle of Dines andI

ese boats can secure a large.Havana for a weeks cruise. Ln
passenger fare for tnis trip, and mre the trip under ideal
weather conditione, as a rule; and it seems to me with the
tremendously increasing nunber of visitors here each year

N
of these boats could be kept busy in

least f9gr months.
that two or three
this work for at

I an prepared to spend one million dollars in providing
harbor and dockage facilitiesl Just inside the Government
Cut, but I can not go ahead with this work without definite
understanding from some steamship company, who 4dl assume
their share of the expenses in providing these facilities.

" .I

-.a
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November 30th, 1923.

i

a±

t" '"

Governor Cary A. H1ardee,
Tallabassee, Florida.

Udy dear 3ir

1The trustees of the Internal improvement Fund, on
July 29, 1919, so1d to the Alton beach Realty Company
four and nine tenths acros of, laid at the east of the
*liami Causeway. The easterly frontaso of this craperty
was 1nlkheaded and a channel provided which in 19:L had
a depth, of 11 feet at mean hilx *4ter, all these
improvereta costing a l..rge sum of money because of
the lo atl conditions.

the Trusteos issued a deed to the
Portland, Uaine, for 17.52 acres

February 8, 1922
Bromn Co . any, of 4
of bey bottom, the west line of the tract being the
east line of the first mentioned tract ad the attempted
transfer of title inoltding the channel. ii act hasxn
resulted in a heavy loss and dacnre to the Alton Beach
Realty Company, a specific case beinr the failure of a
sale for $127,000 worth of the water front because of
the cloud placed uinn the title by the '.rustees' action.

It is very mch desired that you take durinr your
present visit the small amount of tie nece sary to
visit the Troperty in suestion and become failiar with
the actual conditions and I shall be pleaedd to talke you
over the Causeney at te tine convenient to you.

t.

P

I.,

1~*

To's very truly,i J

ICGF*n

.1

I
IL L
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W. E. BROWN

CIVIL AND LANDSCAPE ENGINEER

1655 WAINGTON AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, fLA.--

11 No,:ember 26, 1923.

4

Governor Cary A. Hardee,
Tallahassee, Florida.

Dear Sir:

The Trustees of the Internal Improvement Fund,
on July 29, 1919, sold to the Alton Beach Realty Company
four and nine tenths acres of land at the east of the
Miami Causeway. The easterly frontage of this property
was bulkheaded and a channel provided which in 1921 had
a depth of 11 feet at mean high w.ater, all these
improvements costing a large sum of money because
of the local conditions.

February 18, 1922 the Trustees issued
a deed to the Brown Company of Portland, Maine, for
17.52 aores of bay bottom, the west line of the tract
being the east line of the first mentioned tract and
the attempted transfer of title including the channel.
This act has resulted in a heavy loss and damage to the
Alton Beach Realty Company, a specific oase being the failure
of a sale for $127,000 worth of the water front because of
the cloud placed upon the title by the Trustees! action.

It is very much desired that you take during
your present visit the small amount of time necessary to
visit the property in question and become familiar
with the actual conditions and I shall be pleased to
take you over the Causeway at the time convenient
to you.

s

3

Yours very truly,

WEB/IMI

Ai

I

A 4.
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44.4r. E. C. Lufkin,r

*~ rThe Texas Company,
17 Battery Place,
New York City, N.Y.

"i

.Si' -. ,
h.'

J.

Dear Sir:-

At the request of Mr. Carl- G. Fisher I am
writing to you about a portion of his plans for immediate
development of the Peninsula Terminal property.

About a week ago a concrete ship, the Sapona, purchased
Fisher from the Government arrived here from Norfolk andby Mr.

is now lying at the Causeway Terminal or just east of the Power
House on the Miami Causeway.

The ship is 250 feet long, about 45 feet beam and draws
about 17 feet. It is now Lr. Fisher's plan to at once start
digging the channel from the Government Cut towards and along the
north line of the Peninsula Terminal property south of the
City Channel. As soon as the lot between the Texas Company
property and the U. S. Reservation is reached, a slip will be
dug and the concrete ship floated .inside of the ultimate bulkhead

present

line and later the ground will be filled about the s hip. The
ship's superstructure will provide offices and nuarters and the

1hold after the machinery is removed will be used for the
of bulk commodities such as water and oil.

storage

Mr. Fisher has an option for another ship of the same
kind and is proceeding to complete the purchase. He thinks his
scheme would prove to be very practical and c
of oil, using the second ship upon the Texas-

heap for the storage
Company lot where the

same operations would place the vessel in the same
the first one.

position as

The Sapona, the concrete ship now here, has cost about
delivered at this port.$10,000.00

Mr. Fisher will appreciate a reply direct to him
and will be glad-to furnish you any further and detailed
information.

by wire

Yours very truly,
' ̂Jf-

d1_

'.4'
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Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Miami Beach, Fla.

i My dear Mr. Fisher:-

It is a matter of regret to me that I did not
have the pleasure of seeing you on my recent trip to Florida, but the
facts are that I contracted cold at the Army-Navy football game here on
November 24th, added to it while in the South and was so indisposed at
Jacksonville that I could not go to Miami, but had to return home.

I don't know that anything definite can be
done this year with respect to a steamship service between Jacksonville
end Miami, but I am vigorously working on the subject.

Very truly yours,

r/s
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Decenber 22, 1923.

Ur. H. H. Raymond,
Clyde 3teamehip Company,
Pier 36 North River,
New York City.

i0 dear Mr. Raymoa,

I have yours of the 12th. I am carry I didn't get
to have a talk with you, but I don't know that azrthins
further can be dtM for this season.

We have let a oontsaot with the Clark redging Company
to start work on our Terminal propertyº and we are going

nty-five feet of water inside; ad ifaho and i
the government Won't hook it up twety-five feet
outside....we will do that .alo, as I am determined
to have twenty-five feet of water here.

al

'I

Yours very truly
1

h

CUP-mo

G I,
ki

"t

f
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Earl D. Babst
ho Amorion 'u.rtnr ofining Co.,

-To, 7or': City.

I
' one° !! r not :

Before leaving 3olodad I cont you a copy of my article dealing
with the sugar situation in Cuba and the bad effoots produced

II have roachod you the firstby the Chadbourne Plan. This
week in April, although it may have been lost in the mails.

Apparently the five yoar restriction is going to be oarriod ou#,
at leanst,as far as Cuba is concerned. vuithout a doubt Jaretna can
tako care of the entiro quota which will be allotted to it and

four crops. Have you considered movingCuhagua during the
one of these mills to Florida? The successful resulta with the
cane harvester and the foot that the Foderal government is going
to spend ton million dollars in nator control erks in the Ever-
glados beginning July let
will be as oeononiaol as
offsets the loa suggayil

indionte that onqe production in Florida
Cuba. Tho high tonnage of cane per acren

Id so that the actual t of ran sugar
per acre is about the deoe in Florida as in Cuba. !hon a mothod is
found to ripen up field before cutting hero the sugar yield will of
coarse be grontor.

After onroful invostigntion of the deep ntor aitos availbble horo,I
have some to the conolusion that your Company would effoct great e-
cononies in refining costs by moving a rofinery such as that in Ihila-

L
delphia here and combining it with oquipment from ( . Cane can
be barged dowm the Evorgladoa canals to this prpposod plant nad also
the pronont raoi production at Clowiaton would be available. Tis now
goes to savannah. It would of course be sane tine before this local
supply would amount to ten por cent of the rofinory copacit
balance would of course come from Jaronu and other Cuban

y. Th
1s. IP

Uith the refinery so close to Cuba it would be
sugar in an a light manocuito testing 75 Pol.
or ships. The duty would then be 1.25$ instood of

posaible to bring they
or lose in tank cars

014 Ofpor pound.
course a grontor eoijht would be
but the saving in duties in one

roquired to equal 06 sugar In bags,
requiredyear on the amount of sugar

by the Philadelphia
of bags would savo
two pillion dollars

refinery would be 01,376,000.00. The elinination
another million dollars. This saving of mreo than

a yoar would moro than andpay the coat of moving
rebuilding the refinory hero. It would alsopormit rofinod from the
now location to be placod in the Philadelphin territory at a lowvor
cost than at present.

I shall be glad to sond you n oonloto
mould lik;o to look into it.

report on thin nubject if you

'our'a sincerely,

Earl L. ymoa.
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'The American Sugar Refining Company

120 Wall street
NewYork

rillY ;
ODAY Olt ¶ - MIY !(d~

UNO
9. CE OF THE

O ° THE BOARD

OFFI39 E.00 O' CLOCK
May 14th 1931""^^

CITY TIME
, w3za, wsz, wUAL,

IAM. KDKA, wJR, wLw,
sYW. Itwr, N

E. L. Symesnlm.

741 - 4th Street
Miami Beach, Florida

My dear Symes:

I have both your letter of March 31st and
recent letter of May 11th.

your

Your article is extremely
waiting for your personal call i

interesting. I have
been in order to make a

, that I might put
suggestion to you. My suggestion was
it in the hands of a publicity
subject and have him give it a

expert familiar with the
form calculated to be

acceptable to the Saturday Evening Post. If you are notI.

coming -this way immediately and
and indicate it to me, I will go

approve such a suggestion
ahead and carry out this

suggestion and present the results to you on your personal
call.

What you write in
very interesting, .
a grea't ealof at

ltter-bofect t th is,
is a subject to hih weof cour., and

ttentionTia've given and on which we have
had considerable expert advice. Would be
talk the matter over with you when you

very glad to
arrive here.

With very cordial regards

Sincerely yours

J
4
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THIS FOLDER CONTAINS TWO TECHNICAL REPORTS.

1.

THE LOCATION OF A CANE SUGAR REFINERY AT PENINSULAR TERMINAL.

SUMMARY.

1. TIMELINESeOF PRESENT REPORT.
2. ADVANTAGES OF PENISULAR TERMINAL FOR SUGAR REFINING.
3. DESCRIPTION OF REFINING PROCESS.
4. LOCATION AND MELTING CAPACITIES OF U.S. REFINERIES.
5. METHODS OF REDUCING REFINING COSTS AT PENINSULAR TERMI
6. DISTRIBUTION OF REFINED SUGAR FROM PENINSULAR TERMINAALN

G. N
7. FLORIDA CONSUMPTION AND PRODUCTION OF SUGAR.
8. FLORIDA CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT FAVORS SUGAR
9. REFINERIES AVAILABLE FOR REMOVAL TO PENINSULAR

REFINING.
TERMINAL.

%4' 2.

THE LOCATION OF A CANE SUGAR MILL AT PENINSULAR TERMINAL.

SUMMARY.

1. PRESENT TIME OPPORTUNE FOR CONSIDERATION OF PRESENT REPORT.
2. EFFECTS OF CROP RESTRICTION IN CUBA.
3. ADVANTAGES OF PENINSULAR TERMINAL FOR A CANE GRINDING MILL.
4. METHODS FOR BRINGING IN NEW CANE INDUSTRIES.
5. LIST OF SUGAR COMPANIES ABLE TO MOVE TO PENINSULAR TERMINAL.

JUNE 6th 1931.

by Earl L. Symes, 741 Fourth Street,

Miami Beach, Fla.

U'
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1TECHNICAL REPORT ON

THE LOCATION OF A CANE SUGAR REFINERY AT PENINSULAR TERMINAL.
W.

by EARL L. SYMES.

1. TIMELINESS OF PRESENT REPORT.

The first five months in 1931 have witnessed three important govern-

mental measures affecting the sugar refining industry in the United

Statea. In January the Cuban government. in carrying out its five

year restriction program reduced the 181 oroD which has been just

coaleted to 5 ner cent of the average of the two nrevious erovs.

at is to raise the prise of raw sugarTke oblect of this curts

to the refiners. thus increasing their costs.

In March the United States Department of Justice started a suit in

Federal Court to dissolve the Sugar Institute Inc. claiming that

this organization of UnitedStates refiners controlled 85 per cent

of the refined sugar distribution and has maintained during the

nost three rears" a oomprehensive plan designed to fix oppressive

and uniform prioes for refined sugar." The Sugar Institute will

now have to abandon these practises and the refiners will receive

lower prices for their sugars and thus operate with smaller profits

or actual losses.

M'

On May 9th 1931 seven foreign countries including Cuba and Java,

and five European beet sugar exporting nations signed an international

agreement to limit exports and in this way force the price of raw

sugar up to profitable levels. The success of this international na

scheme will increase the cost of the refiners raw materials. All of
.*.

these measures affect adversely the refining industry of the United

States.
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Before thier enactment, leaders of the sugar refining industry,

for a solution to the serious problems facing themwere se..r

at the end of 1930. An indication of this situation is found in

the annual report for 1930 of The American Sugar Refining Co.,in

which Mr. Earl D. Babst, chairman of the board of directors states:

"The whole sugar refining industry is under intense copetitite

pressure and wouldbenefit from a carefully devised plan of consoli-

dation such as has been recently carried out in Canada and England."

The principal object of mergers etc. is to reduce costs and this

would mean the closing down of some exisiting refinery. It is pro-

bable that present anti trust laws will prevent mergers among the

large refining companies. And the only means of reducing costs

open to these large corporations is the moving of one or more of

their refineries to Peninsular Terminal.

2. ADVANTAGES OF PENINSULAR TERMINAL FOR SUGAR REFINING.

Peninsular Terminal possesses many advantages which are peculiarly

attractive to refineries operating on raw cane sugar. Its 25 foot

harbor within one mile or less of Atlantic traffic lanes is hundreds

of miles closer to Cuba than any other United States deep water port.

Cuba is the greatest producer of raw cane sugar in the world and sup-

plies U.S. refiners on the Atlantic coast with 70 per cent of thekr

raw material. Ships leaving Cuban ports with raw sugar in the after-

noon can dock in Peninsular Terminal the next morning, reducing the
time now used to transport sugar from Cuba to the refineries by 80

per cent. Raw sugar factories located at interior Cuban points

could ship in special gondola cars via the Over Seas Ferries to Key

West and unload the sugar at Peninsular Terminal with wenty four

hours. The removal of an existing refinery to Peninsular Terminal

r

would enable it to
present and effect

operate on lower
important savings

grade sugar material than at
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The great Everglades sugar producing lands are at present only 9p

miles from a refinery site at Peninsular Terminal, and good muck land

for future cane plantations can be developed within thirty miles. The

Federal Inland Waterway passes very close to the Terminal and offers

cheap barge transportation for refined sugar to the North Atlantic

as well as to the Gulf and Mississippi Valley consuming centers. Two

bailroads provide efficient freight facilities for Statewide distri-

bution of refined sugar, and trurgMine highways make motor truck #rransp

portation available to Peninsular Terminal.

I-

More than twenty steamship lines offering service to all parts of the

wprld pass within sight of Peninsular Terminal, several making regular

entries to Miami harbor now. This provides the transportation facilit-

ties needed by refiners to build up their export trade in refined sugar.

The lower costs obtained by operating at Peninsular Terminal will enable

them to meet the competition of low cost foreign refined. The fuel

oil producing wells of Columbia and Venexuela are closer to Peninsular

Terminal than to any other deep water harbor in the United States, and

would enable the refinery to obtain its fuel oil at the lowest market

price.

The consumption of sugar in Florida is increasing steadily due to the

opening of new canneries and fritit processing plants. Most of these

plants are in the Southern and Central part of the State and within

economical truck haul of Peninsular Terminal. Considering the f un-

favorab.e conditions prevailing in the sugar refining industry and

the recently enacted governmental measures which tend to aggravate this

serious situation, the present time is very appropirate for the present-

tation of this tech4ical study dealing with the reductions in refining

costs procurable by locating a sugar refinery at Peninsular Terminal.
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3. DESCRIPTION OF REFINING OPERATIONS.

Refined cane sugar as sold in the groceries is chemically pure and

usually tests 99.95 per cent pure sucrose; the only food that is

available with so little adulteration. To produce this high grade

commodity the refiner takes the r aw sugar which tests about 96 %
sucrose,washes the brown molasses film from around the crystals

and then melts the sugar crystals. This yellowish solution is

00

pumped through bone char filters where the color and odor is removed,

leaving a water white solution which is drawn into the vacuum pan and

boiled down until white sugar crystals appear. The crystals are then

separated from the solution and dried and packed in bags or packages

ready for sale to the consumers. Tables syrups are made from the

molasses film and also lower grades of manufacturers sugars etc.

There is no offensive odor or refuse connected with a cane sugar

refinery.

The refining process is so simple that new methods have been developed

which permit its use in the raw sugar house and the cane producer is

then able to market refined sugar at a better profit than ordinary

raw sugar. Two factories are now using this process in Puerto Rico,

one in San Domingo and two in Cuba, and several in Hawkii and the

Philippines. Practically all of this refined sugar comes to the

United States and '-displaces sugar formerly sold by the refiners.

Plantation refining costs are of course much lower than when the

raw sugar only, is made and then carried to the refinery to be whitened.

Location of a refinery in Peninsular Terminal will permit it to enter

the sugar production cyc],e at an :earlier point and through its great

capacity produce refined at even lower costs than the insular planta-

tion refiner.

I
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4. LOCATION AND MELTING CAPACITIES OF UNITED STATES REFINERIES.

The twenty one sugar refineries located in the United States and op-

erating on cane sugar are shown in the following table:
f+

COMPANY REFINERY LOCATION DATE DAILY MELTING CAPACITY
RAW CANE SUGARERECTED

AMERICAN S.R.CO.
AMERICAN S.R.CO.
AMERICAN S.R.CO.
AMERICAN S.R.CO.
AMERICAN S.R.CO.

BALTIMORE
BOSTON
BROOKLYN

PHILADELPHIA
NEW ORLEANS

1909 3,000,000 lb.. 1,500 ton
1859 2,250,000 " 1,125

(1865) 1926 2,000,000 " 1,000
1892 4,000,000
1908 4,000,000

2,000
2,000

TOTAL AMERICAN SUGAR REFINING CO. 5 REFINERIES 15,250,000 - 7,625

2,000 "
2,000 "

NATIONAL S.R.CO.
NATIONAL S.R.CO.
NATIONAL S?R.CO.

1908 4,000,000 "EDGEWATER,N.J.
LONG ISLAND CITY 1898 4,000,000 "

1893 2,500,000 " 1,250 "YONKERS, N.Y.
TOTAL NATIONAL SUGAR REFINING CO. 3 REFINERIES 10,500,000 " 5,250 "
ARBUCKLE BROTHERS BROOKLYN 3,000,000 " 1,500 "1898

1917REVERE S.R.CO.(U.FRUITBOSTON 1,500,000 " 750 "
SPRECKLES S. CORP. 1902 4,250,000 " 2,125 "YONKERS, N.Y.
W.J.MCCAHAN S.&M.CO. PHILADELPHIA 1893 1,500,000 " 750 "
PENNSYLVANIA S. CO.
SAVANNAH S.R.CO.

PHILADELPHIA 1901 4,000,000 " 2,000 "
PORT Q;500,000 " 1,250 "WORTH,GA. 1917

COLONIAL SUGARS CO. GRAMERCE, LA. 1901 1,500,000 " 750 "
400 "HENDERSON S.R.CO.

GGDCHAUX SUGAR CO.
IMPERIAL SUGAR CO.
TEXAS S.R.CO.

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 1894 800,000 "
RESERVE, LA.
SUGARLAND,TEXAS

1909
1889

2;000,000 " 1,000 "
1500,000 "
1,300,000 "

750 "
650 "TEXAS CITYTEXAS 1924

CAL.& HAWAIIAN S.R.CO.SAN FRANCISCO 1908
1881

5,000,000 " 2,500 "
2,000,000 " 1,000 "WESTERN S.R.CO. SAN FRANCISCO

TOTAL 14 REFINERIES NORTH OF FLORIDA ON ATLANTIC 42;500,000 " 21,250 "
7,100;000 " 3,550 "
7,000,000 " 3,500 "

56,600,000 " 28,300 "

TOTAL 5 GULF COAST REFINERIES
TOTAL 2 PACIFIC COAST REFINERIES
TOTAL 21 UNITED STATES CANE SUGAR REFINERIES

Refineries operate
can find buyers for
ing operations in a

continuously day and night when the sales
the refined production. Allowing 300

department
days for refin-year, the annual raw sugar melting capacity of these21 refineries is 8,490,000 short tons or 7,400,000 long tons. The actualmelt in 1929 was 4,790,000

was 4,605,000 long tons or
by the melt to the middle

long tons or 64
63% of capacity.

% of capacity, and in 1930 it
The rate indicated for 1931

of May is 4,000,000 tons or 54% of capacity.

Overhead charges on the idle refining equipment add considerably to thecost of production. Competition for the domestic market is very keen,but
able to maintain a fair-refiners through their

ly profitable selling
the future is not so

Sugar Institute have been
price for refined sugar throughout the U.S. However

bright as suit dor-dissolution of this Institutewas begun in March
mentioned.

1931 by the U.S. Department of Justice as previously
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THOD OF REDUCING REFINING COSTS AT PENINSULAR TERMINAL.5.

In order to visualise more clearly the savings possible to a refinery

moving from its Northern site to Peninsular Terminal, the example of

a refinery melting 4,000,000 pounds of raw sugar per day of 24 hours

will be used. In the list on page 5 it will be noted that there are

three refineries of this size in New York harbor, two in Philadelphia,

and one each in New Orleans and San Francisco. One of the refineries

./

could be removed from New York or Philadelphia to Peninsular Terminal

with no sacrifice of Northern trade, since there is more than 30,000,000

pounds of daily melting capacity installed in the two cities and at no

time in the past seven years has more than 20,000,000 of capacity been

required to supply the de 1. Indications are that more than 12,000,

000 pounds of capacity is idle now and will continue to be so. In

other words three refineries of the capacity cited could be removed

without losing any business.
w

With the refinery rebuilt in Peninsular Terminal its operation will

be closely integrated with that of the raw factories in Cuba, from

which the raw sugar material is to be drawn, except for the small

quantity available from Florida producers. A short summary of the

raw sugar manufacturing process will be given in order to make clear

how this close interworking can be brought about. The routine in the

raw factory consists of: 1. Extraction of sugar juice from the cane.
2. Concentration of sugar juice to syrup.
3. Crystallization of sugar in vacuum pes.
4. Separation of sugar crystals from
5. Weighing and bagging the sugar.
6. Reboiling the molasses for second
7. Separation of second sugar from

molasses.

sugar.
molasses.

8. Reboiling of second mnkasses for third sugar.
9. Separation of third

10. Shipment of final or
sugar from final molasses
blackstrap molasses.

11. Second and third sugars mixed with fi'st.
12. Shipment or warehousing of raw sugars.

The raw sugar routine would be stopped after peration no. 3 when work-
ing with the Peninsular Terminal refinery, which would do Nos. 4 to 12.
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In the raw factory the interval between operations three and four

maybe anywhere from six to one huaeed hours depending on the equip-

ment available. Duing this period the augar molassesmixture is

kept in crystallizers which cool the mixture and allow the crystals

to inorease in size by absorbing more sucrose from the surrounding

r"

solution. The eloseness of Pe lar Terminal refinery to the raw

faotories in Cuba allow the sugar mixture to be transported in

tank ships or tank cars to the 'refinery in less than sixty hours in-

cluding loading and unloading time. This mixture would have a den-

sity not greater than 88 degrees Brim and at 85 purity this sugar ma-

terial would have a sucrose content of 74.8 per cent. Blackstrap

molasses is now pumped at densitites as high as 91 Brim and shipped

in tank cars and steamers, so that the bulk transportation of this

mixture presents no difficulties.

hen operating to full capacity in the North on Cuban 96 raw sugar,

the refinery would pay out $80,000.00 per day as import duties on the

4,000,000 pounds required; The tariff is 25 per pound on 96 raw

ngar, but is only lW# on 75 per cent raw sugar mixtures. The total

weight of 6,000,000 pounds of the low grade material would be required

to replace the 96 raw sugar, so that the daily tariff payment would

only $75,000.00 on thk material. The difference in duties is $5,000.00

or $1,500,000.00 for a 300 day year. Bulk shipment of the raw sugar m

w

mixture would el inate the jute bags which cost about thirty cents a

r of bags eliminated would be 12,308 per day and the

would be $3,690,00 or $1,107,000.00 per year of 300

piece. The numbk 1'

saving in bag ccst

working days. These two economies alone would ensure a reduction in

refining cost of more than $2,600,000.00 per year. It would be neces-

sary to pay freight on 50 per cent more cargo, but the rate on bulk
shipments is less than on bag cargoes and there would be a great
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; ad tr'uoking costs, since the wugar molassesreduction in

mixture would be pumped through pipes and could behandled continue

ously day and night. This mixture would also bring with it the

blackstrap molasses which would be separated in the refinery. When

imported alone the blackstrap molasses would pay a daily duty of

one hidred dallars or $30,000.00 per year, which would not be col-

lected since it gorms part of the sugar mixture, in this case.

r

The bulk shipments would amount to about 500,000 gallons per day,

of which 60,000 gallons would ultimately appear as blackstrap molasses.

Tank ships are available with sufficient capacity to carry two or three

days supply. Specially welded tank oars have recently been placed in

operation which can carry 16,000 gallons of this mixture. One train-

load of 31 cars would be sufficient for a full days operation. The

OverSeas car ferries carry 27 cars and might arrange to dock at

Peninsular Terminal when they carry a complete sugar cargo. With a

steady demand for this type of transportation the ferries would arrange

to take on sugar cars at various Cuban ports as well as Havana. The

large car ferries running to New Orleans can carry 96 standard freight

cars. This review of the transportation facilities already in exis-

tence indicates that this phase of the subject will be prepared for

any demand which the Peninsular Terminal refinery might make on the

carriers.

a

The reduction of routine operations in the raw sugar factory would

enable it to speed up the cane grinding and improve its yk&ld of

sugar by working during the period when the cane is ripest. The

large storage tanks now on hand for blackstrap molasses storage would

be available for storage of the sugar molasses mixture for shipment

during the period when the mill was not operating. Greater demands

would be made on the newly lomated refinery, but its large volume

operations would ensure lower costs than in the rggular raw factory.
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The actual cash saving during a year's operations of the refinery

when located at Peninsular Terminal has been shown to amount to at

least $2,600,000.00, since this sum is now being paid out for import

duties and jute bags, and such payments would be eliminated by opera-

ting in close contact with the raw factories. Peninsular Terminal

is the only deep water harbor close enough to Cuba to make this co-

operation a success. The importance of this saving can be realized

by comparing it with actual refining profits of the largest and most

efficient American refining company. The American Sugar Refining Co.

operated at 57 per cent of capacity in 1928, 58 % in 1929 and 59 %
in 1930 and made a refining profit on the 1,285,487 long tons of raw

sugarmelted of 1/5 cent per pound or 20 centsper 100 lb.s of raw sugar

melted. The saving sdhculated for the Peninsular Terminal refinery

amounts to 21.7 cents per 100 lbs. of raw sugar melted, or slightly

more than the regular refining profit obtained in 1930 when the largest

company operated at highest capacity in three years. If the same prof-

it were made at Peninsular Terminal in addition to the saving indicated

the total refining profit would be doubled and amount to 41.7 cents

per 100 pounds of raw sugar handledX. Due to its low srefining cost,

the Peninsular Terminal refinery would be operated at close to 100 %
er'

M.

"

of capacity and therefore should earn a great refiging profit than that

shown by the company which had to carry overhead on 41% of idle equip-

ment.

This opportunity to double refining profits is too important to be

neglected by leaders in the refining industry. If any mergers or con-

solidations are brought about in the sugar Defining industry, it is

certain that one or more of the closed refineries would be moved to

Peninsular Terminal to take advantage of the lower costs possible in

this location.

L
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6. DISTRIBUTION OF REFINED SUGAR FROM PENINSULAR TERMINAL.

OW

As indicated on page 5, all United States refiners are located on

the seaboard on the very edge of the great interior consuming centers.

The selling price is always quoted at the refinery plus freight char*

ges to the buyerstplace of business. Since all refiners quote the

same basic price, their competition is limited to freight rate cutting

etc. The center of population being in the middle West, that is the

great battle ground for the sellers of refined sugar. Recently comp.

pleted Federal Inland Waterways improvements have made this section

available to barge service up the Mississippi and tributary rivers.

Refiners located on this river are in a position to ship at the mini-

mum barge rate. Since 75 % &f the refining capacity of the country

is located on the Atlantic coast North of Florida, it is at a disad-

vantage, since most of its sugar must be shipped all rail to meet

the consuming demand in the Middle West. In May 1931 all U.S. refiners

decided to charge their customers the lowest freight rate obtainable,

which in the Middle West is the Mississippi Warrior Federal Barge Line

rate. In other words New York and San Francisco refiners payball rail

rates on sugars to Illinois for instance, but charge barge rates,

thus being forced to absorb the difference as a 1&ss on their sales

price. North Atlantic refineries moving to Peninsular Terminal would

be able to avoid this loss, since thier refined sugar would be shipped

by Inland waterway barges and ocean transport. It requires 107J lbs.

of raw sugar to make 100 lbs. of refined and the refiners are now pay-

ing to carry this 7} % of extra weight at least 600 miles farther

North than they would to Peninsular Terminal. An average of 10,000

tons of raw sugar passes Peninsular Terminal each day in the year

going to the North Atlantic refiners. This amounts to about two

r

hundred and seventy five thousand tons of extra
year. weight carried each
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Penisular Terminal this additional haul of
1%

By moving to 165,000,000

ton-miles would be eliminated each year.

It.has now been shown that a North Atlantic refinery moving to Peninsu-

lar Terminal would be in a betteoosition to distribute its refined

sugars to the domestic consuming centers and also economize on the

freight paid now on excess weight carried with the raw sugars on their

journey past Peninsular Terminal to the North. In addition to this

advantage the opportunity to develope the declining export birade in

refined sugar is very important. The fact that more than twenty ocean

or

of Peni4ular Terminal has al-going steamship lines pass within sight

ready been mentioned. Many of these ships make regular around the

world voyages, and at present stop at Havana. There are also many

South American and Mediterranean Lines which now visit Havana regularly.

With export shipments of reined sugar available at Peniular Terminal

any of thes ships would stop while passing or make the overnight trip

from Havana for this cargo.

The great amount of idle refining equipment in the United States was

installed to take care of large export business in refined sugar that

developed after the war. With the return to activity of the European

refiners, the American refiners could not compete on a cost basis,

and the export trade has declined as indicated in the following table:

SHIPMENTS OF REFINED SUGAR FROM THE UNITED STATES.

q9

YEAR LONG TONS
-819,964-
198,623
196,550
338,713

YEAR LONG TONS.
95,441
111,895
111,688
91,473
69,473

1923
1924
1925

1927
1928
1929
1930

_9m- 1931
12,350First 4 months 18,355

From this summary it is noted that the total exports reached a high

point over 800,000 long tons in 1922 and have declined to 69,473 in

1930, and the rate for 1931 is less than 50,000.tons. With world prices

for sugar the lowest in sixty years the export trade in this commodity

should be on the increase instead of declining.

w
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Energetic efforft are now being made by recently developed export

organizations to build up the export trade in refined sugar, and

they would naturally be in a stronger position to meet low competitive

prices fromforeigh refineries if the Peninsular Terminal refinery were

functioning at its lower costs. The opportunity to emplvy refining

equipment that has been idle for nine years by producing at low costs

a

offered tofor the export market is one of the greatest adve

the American sugar refining industry by Peninsular Terminal.

7. FLORIDA CONSUMPTION AND PRODUCTION OF SUGAR.

The consumption of refined sugar in Florida has been estimated to be

over 90 poundsper capita in 1929 and was probanly more than 100 pounds

in 1930. The general average for the United States was 99 pounds last

year. The development of new canneries and other fruit processing

establishments is conti steadnily and this helps to increase the

une of surar. For instance the rate of consumption in Hawaii is more

than 200 pounds per capita due to the large amounts used in the pine-

apple canneries located there. The 19R1 consumption will probably

aDproaeh 100,000 ton. for the whole State and all of this is brought

in from other states and Cuba. The Peninsular Terminal refinery

would produce about 600,000 tons of sugar per year and therefore have

a home market for more than 15 % of its production. The rapidly

growing population of the State would, also tend to accelerate the

increasing consumption.

The production of raw cane sugar in the Everglades is increasing,

and at present is shipped by rail to Savannah for refining. A re-

finery at Penniulax Terminal would receive this sugar by barge or

trnok at a saving in transportation eosts. The Federal water control

program for the Everglades will warrant a rapid expansion of the cane

plantings and the refinery might obtain its entire supply of raw

sugar fro earby Florida Everglade fields within the next ten years.

J9

..
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The progress made with the mechanical cane harvester indicates that

labor for cane cutting in Florida will soon cease to be a problem.

"
Less than 3,000 tona of raw sugar were produced in the Florida crop

of 1929, and nearly 15,000 tons were made in 1930. In spite of ser-

ious handicaps, such as wet weather etc., the 1931 production is more

than 20,000 tons of raw sugar. It has now been demmnstrated that Ever-

glades lands under ordinary farming methods will produce more sugar

per acre than either Cuba or Louisiana, due to heavier cane tonnages

possible with abundant moisture for plant growth. If the internationkl

agreement mentioned on page 1 succeeds in raising the price of raw

sugar, there will undoubtedly be an expansion in Everglades plantings.

8. FLORIDA CONSTITUTIONAL DMENT FAVORS SUGAR REFINERIES.

In November 1930 a Constitutional Amendment exempting certain new indus-

tries from taxation became effective. Article 11 of the Florida State

Constitution was amended by the addition of the following to be known as:

SECTION 12. For a period of fifteen years from the beginning of opera-

tion, all industrial plants which shall be established in this State on

or after July lst 1929, engaged primarily during said period in the man-

ufacture of steel vessels,automobiled tires, fabrics and textiles, wood

pulp, paper, paper bags, fiber board, automobiles, automobile parts,

aircraft, aircraft parts, Glass and Crockery Manufacturers and the

A*

REFINING OF SUGAR and oils, and including by-products or derivatives A

incident to the manufacture of any of the above products, shall be

exempt from all taxation, exdppt that no exemption which shall become

effective by virtue of this amendment shall extend beyond the year 1948,

f
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In addition to this recently adopted exemption from taxation, Florida

does not levy income taxes, capital stock nor stock transfer taxes.

Any company establishing a sugar refinery at Peninsular Terminal before

December 31st 1933 would therefore enjoy freedom from all taxation for

a full fifteen year period. This exemption covers all real estate

owned and occupied by industrial plants as the location for their

factories, warehouses and such tracts as are required for storage,

trackage and shipping facilities, and actually used for these purposes.

OF

The State of Florida has therefore made an important money saving in-

ducement to new industries which, when added to the attractive advan-

tages offered by Peninsular Terminal for the sugar refining industry,

presents such a worthwhile opportunity that leaders of the sugar refi*-

ing industry cannot afford to overlook it.

9. REFINERIES AVAILABLE FOR REMOVAL TO PENINSULAR TERMINAL.

Fourteen refining companies own the 21 refineries listed on page 5. The

American Sugar Refining Co. owns 5 refineries and the National Sugar R

Refining Co. owns three. Since a large block of National stock is owned

by the American, it may be taken that the eight refineries are under the

same control. They have 45 per cent of the refining capacity installed

in the United States which represents an investment of more than $80,000,

ooo.00. With their plants operating at about 60 per cent of capacity

during the past nine years, about $30,000,000.00 worth of this equip-

"0

idle.
The chance to operate at full load by moving one or more refiner-ment s

ies to Peninsular Terminal must be of great interest to the executives

of these companies. A letter recently received from Mr. Earl D. Babst,

chairman of the board of directors of The American Sugar Refining Co.

has affirmed this interest.

L 
V.
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These two companies are very strong financially and would need no

bonus or free land inducements to encouragebthem to move a refinery

to Peninsular Terminal. The American Sugar Refinery Co. is capital-

ized at $90,000,000.00 and has not missed a common or preferred dividend

since the year 1891, exclpt for the period 1921-1926 when common divi-

dends were omitted. Its surplus account has stood above $15,000,000.00

since 1924 and was $22,000,000.00 at the end of 1930. The National

Sugar Refinery Co. has paid dividends since 1901 and its capital and

surplus totalled $24,000,000.00 at the end of 1929.

V

It will be noted that the National has two refineries in New York

harbor with 4,000,000 pound daily melting capacity, the size considered

for removal to Peninsular Terminal in this report. The American has one

refinery in Philadelphia of the same size. There are altogether three

refineries in Philadelphia and six in~the New York region. These were

all established years ago as the outgrowth of mercantile trading com-

panies, before deep water harbors and cheap inland waterway transporta-

tion were available in Florida. As inland waterway work progresses

the points reached will multiply and facilities increase with lower

rates. Prospects for the future of railroad freight rates are that

they will be increased and certainly not lowered. The refiners in

New York and Philadelphia depending on all rail transportation to the

great consuming centers of the Middle West are faced with rising dis-

tribution costs in addition to their other troubles. It has been de-in-

strated in this report that the solution to the refiners, problems can

be found by moving one or more of the large refineries now working at

about half capacity to Peninsular Terminal. The closer linking of the

refinery process- with the raw sugar production.in Cuba will enable the

moving expenses to be more than repaid in the first year, and, by using

methods now standard in Cuban refineries, compete in the export sugar

f
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trade to all parts of the world with greatly reduced refining costs.

In this report as well as the one on the removal of a cane sugar mill

to Peninsular Terminal, the chief idea has been to stress the lower

costs possible by working at Peninsular Terminal at full capacity.

The situation in the raw and refined sugar world is too serious due

to overproduction to propose the erection of a complete new plant; new

capital would hesitate to duplicate equipment now idle due to wrong

location, but would be more favorable to the moving of that refinery

into a new location where it could operate at lowered costs. In-

creased earnings possible at the Peninsular Tea inal loaation would

more than offset the expenditure for moving and rebuilding the refiney.

I

The leaders in the sugar refining industry are studying every possible

means of lowering their oats and increasing their sales. In a letter

to Mr. Babst, I mentioned the possibilities for low cost refini inngE"

South Florida, and in hie weply he stated that he aid like to 8s4iy

the matter more thonoughly. If the Peninsular Terminal Industrial

Committee should desire any further data or information on this sub-

.eot before orearina a vronosal for submission to leaders in the re-

fining industry, I shall be glad to prepare it as sunnlementary to

this renort; The faneral offioe of The Aorioan Sugar Refining Co.
is at 120 Wall SE., lew York City. That of the National Sugar Re-

fining Co. is at 129 Front St., Now York City and Mr. James H. Post

is president of the eomnany.

As a oroperty owner and permanent resident of Miami Beach, I shall

be glad to render any further assistance to your Industrial Committee

L ms-J* kEarl

that may be needed.
w



TEOHNICAL REPORT ON THE LOCATION OF A

CANE SUGAR MILL AT PENINSULAR TERMINAL.

by EARL L. SYMES.
R

1. PRESENT TIME OPPORTUNE FOR CONSIDERATION OF THIS PROJECT.

Several important factors have recently arisen which favor the im-

mediate establishment of a cane sugar mill qt Peninsular Terminal.

Legislation which has become effective in Cuba within the past six

months is practically driving the raw sugar mills from the Island.

All cane growers have been forded by governmental decree to leave 37

per cent of their cane crop in the fields uncut, and this is only the

first year of a five year program of such drastic restriction.

A land owner in Columbia, South America, has offered free of all cost

a tract of 25,000 acres to any Cuban mill owner who cares to move there.

The land will be planted to cane as soon as the offer is accepted. The

number of mills operating in Cuba in 1930 was 157 while only 138 were

able to work in 1931. Since the greater part of the Cuban sugar crop

comes to the United States paying an entrance duty of 2# per pound,

the removal of some Cuban mill now idle to Peninsular Terminal is a

logical course to follow, since it would then produce within the tariff

wall and sell its product for two cents per pound above the Cuban priee.

w

One of the principal hindrances to cane farmingbin Florida has been the

great number of laborers needed for cane cutting. Recent progress wihh
the mechanical cane harvester indicate that this machine will be able

to take the place of this labor element. Another factor of paramount

importance is the entrance of the Federal Government into the water

control work which is essential to any year around crop such as cane.

If the international agreement to cubtailn exports is successful, the
price of sugar is expected to rise at least three quarters of a cent
above present unprofitable levels which would improve returns for cane.
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The international sugar agreement was signed by Cuba and Java and

five European beet sugar countries on May 9th 1931 and is planned to

guide world sugar trade for five years. If the increase in price

looked for occurs, the production of cane in the Florida Everglades

is bound to increase at a faster pace than during the past few years.

W

EFFECTS OF CROP RESTRICTION IN CUBA.

In order to give a clear idea of the effect on sugar production in

Cuba of the five year restriction laws which have been put through,

the following table of yearly harvests has been prepared:

CUBAN SUGAR PRODUCTION

YEAR

1929
1930
1931

1932
1933
1934
1935

LONG TONS OF SUGAR CHANGE FROM OTHER CROPS.

5,156,315
4,671,000

unrestricted
unrestricted /30.

19293,122p000 restricted to 63% of the average
3,495,000 to be increased 12%
3,545,000 to be increased 13

above 1931 crop.
above 1931 crop." "

" "3,545,000
3,545,000

"

"

"

I?

'I

I?

I'
" 'aof

From this it will be noted that the four future crops are to be reduced
according to the international agreement, although a small increase is
permitted over the extremely low crop just finished.

IThe effect of this restriction program on an American company owning
two large modern sugar mills in Cuba, will be studied so that the
desirability of moving one plant to Peninsular'Kerminal will be ap-
parent. The American Sugar Refining Co. owns two large raw sugar mill,.
in eastern Cuba and in the annual report for 1930 the following state-
ment occurs: "Any curtailment of a sugar producer's privilege to use his
plant or to market his output normally is an invasion of his property
rights. When this curtailment as now legalized in Cuba allows sugar
centrals to produce and market only slightly over half of their usual
production this represents a radical destruction of property rights."
This indicates the discontent of the American mill owners in Cuba.

i
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The size of these mills and their recent crops are detailed in the

following table:

PRODUCTION DATA OF THE TWO AMERICAN SUGAR REFINING CO. MILLS.W

TOTAL BOTH MILLS.NAME OF MILL
DATE ERECTED

JARONU
1921

1,000;000
166,000

CUNAGUA
'1917

CAPACITYrBAGS 325 lbs. 800;000 1,800;000
300,000CAPACITY, short tons

PRODUCTION 325 lb. BAS.

133,000

1927
1928
1929
1930
1931

1932
1933
1934
1935

553,729
453,515
531,258
602,459
305,115

516,229
645;783
815,238

485,040

1,069,958
1,098,298
1,346,496
1,158,780
790,155

884 930
896,779
896,779
896,779

It will be noted that one mill alone,Jaronu, in 1929 made 815,238 bags

of raw sugar or 25,000 more than both mills together were permitted to

produce in 1931 crop just finished. The imum crops allowed for the

next four years are less than the ratedV capacity of Jaronu, indicating

that the entire production can be taken care of in this mill without

turning a wheel in the other mill, Cuhagua. This enforded idleness of

a modern electrically drive mill, such as 'Cuhaguafor a period of four

years presents an excellent opportunity to work for its removal to

Peninsular Terminal, whereitit may be erected with new refining equip-

ment installed which would permit it to operate the year around after

combijpous working would tendthe cane grinding season is over. This

to lower costs andallsw the property investment to come under the recent

Florida State tax exew43bion amendment, since the mill would produce

only refined sugar, and operate the year around as a sugar refinery.

Mills established in Florida will never be forced to reduce production

by governmental action, since the United States may never be able to

produce more sugar than enough for its own needs.
"
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ADVANTAGES OFPENINSULAR TERMINAL FOR A CANE GRINDING MILL.

Since this report is attached to one on the location of a sugar refinery

at Peninsular terminal, where the many advantages of this Port have been

described on page 2 and 3, repitition will be unnecessary. However the

relative locations of the Terminal and the cane growing areas is of

importance. At present the cane growing area borders Lake Okeechobee

and is about 85 miles away from Peninsular Terminal. It has been de-

monstrated that Everglades land suitable for cane within twenty or

thirty miles of Peninsular Terminal can be placed under water control,

which will permit the safe production of twelve month crops suchas

sugar cane. The present cane growing areas are not too far from the

Terminal for economical cane transportation; cane is hauled over dis-

tances of a hundred miles or more in Cuba where freight rates are abnor-

mally high. With the location of a cane mill at Peninsular Terminal,

the numerous canals leading through the Everglades and emptying in the

Inland Waterway would be developed for cane transportation in barges.

Mechanically harvested cane is very well adapted to barge loading and

unloading since elevating carriers can be used for this work, which

would be unsuited to long hand-cut lengths of cane. Barge transportation

of cane is the standard method in British Guiana and also is extensivy

ly usedin Louisiana.

These two cane producing countries offer instructive examples to Everk

glades engineers in their water control plans which have been success-

fdl for a long period of years. Many of the cane fields in British Gu-

iana are six feet below sea level, and the water that must be controlled

there is salt. In Louisiana many of the cane fields are twelve feet

below the river level. Everglades lands are all above sea level and

water control should therefore not be so difficult as in the two cane

producing regions mentioned.

P

Mt
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SUGAR AND CANE PRODUCTION IN FLORIDA.

Following the great planting program carried on in the Lake Okeechobee

region the production of raw sugar has risen during the past few years.

In 1929 the tothl crop wgs somewhat less than 3,000 tons and in 1930

it had risen to about 15,000 tons with anotherinorease to m&re than

20,000 tons in the 1931 crop. While the tonnage of cane per acre is

much higher than in Cuba or Louisiana, the sugar content has been lower

than in Cuba and about the same as in Louisiana. It is quite possible

that methods of handling fields before cutting will be developed which

will increase the sugar content. In Hawaii, for instance, where irri-

gation is used, it is found necessary to stop all water applientiene

two or three months beforethe cane is harvested in order to increase

the sugar content. Many mills there shut down three or four weeks at

a time waiting for new fields to ripen up. As long as the cane has

abundant moisture it will continue to grow and not store up sucrose

for its ripened or dormant period. With better water control Everglades

cane will have a higher sugar content.

0

1#

Cane tonnages of 50 and 60 tons per acre have been recorddd in Florida,

but it is estimated that a general average over a period of years

would be about 30 tons per acre. The following table of cane yields

will give an idea of the favorable place occupied by Florida:

YIELDS OF CANE AND RAW SUGAR PER ACRE.
1930

PLACE
YIELD OF SUGAR

% OF CANE LBS. PER TON CAN)
TONS PER ACRE

CANE RAW SUGAR

FLORIDA EVERGLADES 30 7.1
7.15

12.25

142
143
245

2.13

1.82
17
14.89

LOUISIANA
CUBA

Data for Hawaii are not available but of course the yields there are

much higher than in Florida due to the great quantity of fertilizer

used in those Islands. Even with low yields of sugar in cane the ton-

nagebof sugar per acre is higher in Florida than that of its rivals.

to
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A study of the yield table should convince anyone that cane sugar pro-

duction in Florida Everglades lands is a promising industry and the

failure to contnue.At n an ever increasing scale in the past has been

due to lack of effective water control and uncertain high cost labor

supply. With Federal participation in the water control program and

the successful development of the mechanical cane harvester, the two

principal hindrances have disappeared and the facts that favor an ex-

panding sugar cane program should be given wide publicityg

V

I

Methods FOR BRINGING IN NEW CANE INDUSTRIES.

The chief advantage offered to cane sugar industries by Peninsular Ter-

minal is the low manufacturing cost possible. Raw sugar mills in Cuba

are idle as a rule 7 or 8 months in the year and due to restriction

few mills worked more than 80 days in 1931, and will have their equip-

ment idle more than nine months. Peninsular Terminal offers year around

dperation since the f actory may continue to melt raw sugar mixtures

from Cuba after the cane grinding season is over. This should be a

very- important point in persuading companies owning mills in Cuba to

move one or more to this new location. The mills mentioned on page 3

worked 60 and 63 days respectively in 1931 and will be idle ten months.

These idle periods are to continue until 1936 and perhaps longer.

Any company owning several mills in Cuba should move one to Peninsular

Terminal equipping it to turn out only refined sugar, and operate it

on low grade raw sugar mixtures described on page 8 m7 and 8 of the

Refinery Report, during the time required to develope an Everglades

cane supply. This would more than pay the cost of moving by the savings

possible through lowered duties and bag elimination already decribed.
Freedom from governmental interference which they would enjoy in the

United States should be another attractive inducement to move.

r

SI

"
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In moving a raw sugarmill from Cuba to Peninsular Terminal it would be

possible to instal new cane grinding equipment which has been developed

during the past four years.ThIm consists of grinding stones such as

used in pulp mills to prepare wood pulp. Plants are operating in Cuba

and Jamaica with this process on sugar cane and producing high grade

building board from the cane fiber as a simultaneous product with

cane sugar. Paper pulp from cane fiber is the most prom ing of by-

products possible by using this method. Sugar cane industries enter-

ing the Florida field should obtain the greatest variety of products

possible from the cane and not depend on raw sugar as the only revenue

producing product. Paper mills in Virgina have expressed their will-

ingness to use cane fiber pulp as soon as it is available. An annual

crop such as sugar cane will produce more paper pulp per acre than for-

est trees which must occupy the land from ten to forty years before cuttirl

40

LIST OF SUGAR COMPANIES ABLE TO MOVE TO PENSULAR TERMINAL.4b
The American Sugar Relining Co. 120 Wall St. New York City.The Hershey Corporation,
The Cuban-American Sugar
The Central Cuba Sugar
The Sucesion de Castano

Hershey, Cuba.
Co., 139 Front St., New York City.

Co., Havana, Cuba.
, Cienfuegos, Cuba.

There are perhaps others which could be interested, butbthe ones

listed are the most progressive and soundly financed. It might be pos-

sible to interest some companies now loeated in Louisiana and Puerto

Rico as soon as the price level for sugar rises to a more profitable

level. Florida has a longer growing season than Louisiana and there

are some mills idle in that state at the present time. However they

are as a rule small and equipped with antiquated machinery. The large

companies now suffering from governmental restrictions and having aggres-

sive leaders and sound finances are the logical ones to approach first

on this subject."
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The 1930 Sugar Manual issued by Messrs. Farr & Co. of New York lists

about thirty American companies operating raw sugar mills in Cuba. Of

these several are very large, but in financial difficulties, such as

the Cuba Cane with 13 mills, the Punta Alegre with 7 mills etc., some

are controlled by New York bankers who are putting through the five year

restriction program. However there are others very much opposed to

this program and therefore good prospects for amving opt a mill or two

1

if onvinsed of W" future posaibilities there.to P-'R1awlnr Ter

The strongest fimahsially and most opposed to the restriction is The

American Sugar Refining Co. already mentioned. The Hershey Co. with

a large refinery in Cuba and three mills, one now to be idle, is another.

They are planting sunflowers to make up for cane restrictions, but their

cane mill will not operate on this crop. The Cuban American Co. with

six mills is another which is a very favorable prospect since they have

a small refinery in Cardenas on the North Coast of Cuba which might easily

be moved to Peninsular Termilal. There are also several proppects among

the Cuban mill owners, The Central Cuba Sugar Co. and The Castano Co.

Except for the Cuban companies the others maintain headquarters in New

York.

"

Considering the propitious time and circumstances for the removal of

cane mills to Peninsular Terminal, I hope the members of the Isr.alitrial

Cosaittee will realize the fundamental soundness of the present oppor-

tunity and adopt an aggressive policy in bringing the ddvantages of

Peninsular Terminal to the attention of the proper sugar company execu-

tives. If there is any data or information that is needed to supplement

this report I shall be glad to prepare it and submit it to the Industrikl

Committee.

Earl L. Symes.

i


